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INTRODUCTION

The Legislative Research Commission, created hy Article 6B

of Chapter 120 of the General Statutes, is authorized pursuant to

the direction of the General Assembly "to make or cause to be made

i such studies of and investigations into governmental agencies and

I
institutions and matters of public policy as will aid the General

i

•Assembly in performing its duties in the most efficient and effective

I manner" and "to report to the General Assembly the results of the
i

[studies made," which reports "may be accompanied by the recommendations

of the Commission and bills suggested to effectuate the recommendations

./C.S. 120-50. 1_27."

The Commission is co-chaired by the Speaker of the House and the

j President Pro Tempore of the Senate and consists of five Representatives

land five Senators, who are appointed respectively by the Co-Chairman

Ug.S. 120-50. 10(a)).

At the direction of the 1977 General Assembly, the Legislative

Research Commission has undertaken studies of twenty-seven matters,
I

^which were arranged into ten groups according to related subject

matter (see Appendix A for a list of the Commission members). Pur-

suant to G.S. 120-30. 10(b) and (c), the Commission Co-Chairmen
i

appointed committees consisting of legislators and public members

to conduct the studies. Each member of the Legislative Research

|Coinmission was delegated the responsibility of overseeing one group

jOf studies and causing the findings and recommendations of the

various committees to be reported to the Commission. In addition,

.one Senator and one Representative from each committee were designated

Oo-Chairmen.



The General Assembly by Resolution 90 of the 1977 Session

(House Joint Resolution 1283) directed the Legislative Research

Commission (hereafter referred to as "Commission"):

to study Chapter 24 of the North Carolina General
Statutes and related credit and interest laws, and
to determine the feasibility of establishing one
supervisory authority over all lenders in North
Carolina /see Appendix b7.

The Legislative Research Commission placed this study \inder

the Consumer Oriented Subject Area for which Senator Vernon E.

White of the Commission was responsible. This study was assigned

to the Committee on Credit aind Interest Laws which was co-chaired

by Representative E. Graham Bell and Senator Melvin R. Daniels, Jr.

A cost of the membership is found at Appendix C.
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COMMITTEE PROCEEDINGS

The Commission's Committee on Credit and Interest Laws held

three meetings during the course of its study. Representatives

of the Attorney General's office, state agencies regulating finan-

cial institutions, associations of financial institutions operating

within the State, and consumer groups were invited to attend the

Committee's meetings and to aid in the Committee's deliberations.

A list of the witnesses appearing before the Committee will be

found at Appendix D.

January 20, 1978

The organizational meeting of the Committee was held on

January 20, 1978.

The Committee was allocated $6,000 to conduct the study by

the Commission. In view of the allocation the Committee adopted

an operating budget which would have permitted foixr meetings.

In his opening remarks. Representative Bell, the Committee's

cochairman, explained the authorizing resolution specifically directs

the Committee to examine whether the regulation of lenders in North

Carolina can be improved to the benefit of the public by the estab-

lishment of one supervisory agency to regulate all lenders.

(Section 1(5) of Resolution 90 in Appendix B). He suggested that

in the interest of conducting an indepth study into other areas of

the General Statutes, the examination of one regulatory agency

should be excluded from the Committee's study. A motion to delete

from the Committee's study the consideration of one regulatory

agency was made by Representative Cook and seconded by Representative

Schwartz. That motion passed.
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Represent£.tive Bell stated that his intent in spon?c:^ing the

authorizing resolution was not to change the present maximiiia inter-

est rates permitted on loans in this State hut to clarify the laws

establishing these rates. He noted the confusion of the members

of the House of Representatives' Banking Committee during the 1977

Session as to what the law actually was. Representative Bell

said that he desired the Committee to study the need for matters

involving the regulation of lenders in North Carolina including

amendments to Chapters ^^ and 54A of the General Statutes which

concern mutual and stock-owned savings and loan associations.

The chair then recognized interested individuals to speak on

what they thought the Committee should do in its study.

Nr. Alan Hirsch, Assistant Attorney General with the Consiomer

Protection Division of the Department of Justice was recognized

first. He urged the Committee to clarify the complex interest rate

statutes to benefit all the people. He offered the services of his

office in aiding the work of the Committee.

Mr. Robert H. Gage, an attorney with the Legal Aid Society of

Mecklenburg County, told the Committee that he came to speak for all

low-income consumers in this State. He said that since the first

maximiom interest rate was established by the General Assembly in

1867, many exceptions have been made. He lorged the Committee to

study the possibility of providing a flexible comprehensible system

of interest regulation while keeping in its mind the particular needs

of low-income consumers amd consumers in general.
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Mr. Gage made the following specific suggestions:

1. the adoption of uniform technology in interest laws;

2. the granting to the Banking Commission authority to
license and regulate all second mortgage lenders

;

5. the addition of civil penalty provisions to Article 2
of G.S. Chapter 24, Loans Secured by Secondary or Junior
Mortgages, similar to those set forth at the end of the
Retail Installment Sales Act, G.S. Chapter 25A, which
provides for private enforcement of the law at no cost
to the tax payers

4. the reorganization of G.S. 24-1.1 through G.S. 24-1.3,
the statutes which set most of the interest rates,
according to class of collateral.

5. the transfer of all major interest rate provisions
into Chapter 24 for the purpose of providing early
reference and access in determining the costs of
borrowing money.

The text of Mr. Gage's statement is found at Appendix E.

The Honorable Harlan E. Boyles, the State Treasurer, was next

recognized. He outlined the work of the Banking Commission's spe-

cial study of State banking laws and regulations (see Appendix F).

A letter from Mr. John Tropman, the Commissioner of Banks,

was distributed to the Committee. The letter, which is attached

as Appendix G, outlines Mr. Tropman' s suggestions as to what the

Committee should consider while pursuing this study.

Mr. John L. Jernigan, Chairman of the Banking Law Subcommittee

of the Commercial Banking and Business Law Committee of the North

Carolina Bar Association, said that his organization had no spe-

cific recommendations to the Committee but had concerns about the

state of the interest laws. He noted the interest of his Committee

in removing the ambiguities and inconsistencies from the C'urrent

law; not in making suggestions and recommendations regarding rates

or other substantive matters. He recommended consideration of a

substantive rewrite of G.S. Chapter 24 and related stuatutes to

provide clearer and more usuable interest laws. His statement is

found at Appendix H.
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Mr. Ed Greer, Chairman of the Suate Employees' CreulL Union,

opposed the consideration of a single regulatory agency for all

lenders. A copy of his letter is attached at Appendix I.

Mr. Herbert V/entworth, President of the North Carolina

Savings and Loan League, presented a statement (see Appendix J)

on behalf of Mr. Theo H. Pitt, Jr., Chairman of the North Carolina

Savings and Loan Legislative Committee.

Mr. Lindsay Warren, representing the mortgage banJcing indus-

try, and Mr. John Jordan, representing the commercial banking

industry, both offered to the Committee the services and the

cooperation of their organizations in any capacity needed.

At the end of the meeting the Committee directed the staff,

with the assistance of all interested groups, to compile informa-

tion regarding areas of duplication and confusion in G.S. Chapter

24, uniform state laws, uniform interest laws and model state laws.

March 30, 1978

The Committee on Credit and Interest Laws held its second

meeting on March 50, 1978 in Raleigh.

Senator Daniels, the Cochairman, reminded the members that

the staff had prepared and mailed to them two memoranda in advance

of that meeting.

The first memorandinn, attached as Appendix K, analyzes the

results of a questionnaire mailed in January, 1978, to represen-

tatives of government agencies, financial institutions and con-

sumer groups. The questionnaire asked the recipients for their

general and specific criticisms of Chapter 24 of the General Sta-

tutes and related interest laws and whether they believed that the

citizens of the State would be served better by a complete revision
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or, x-atner than amendments to, the present interest laws. Of

the 1^ organizations responding to the questionnaire, four favored

a complete revision, seven opposed it and three gave no opinion.

The first memorandum listed general and specific criticisms of

the interest laws (pages 2 through 5 of the memorandum). A copy

of the response of each organization answering the questionnaire

is attached at the end of the memorandtum. The Cochairman agreed

that each of the respondents would he recognized to explain and

elaborate on his suggestions. They also agreed that those re-

spondents having suggestions for improvement to Chapters 5^ and

54A of the General Statutes, concerning savings and loan associ-

ations, might make them as they are recognized.

Ms. Rebecca Bevacque, representing the Attorney General's

Office in the absence of Mr. Alan Hirsch, stated that a complete

revision of the statutes was in order (see Appendix K-5).

Mr. John Tropman, the Commissioner of Banks, stated that

there was confusion in the public's mind about interest rates

used by unregulated lenders, and that he believed that reference

should be made in Chapter 24 as to whether a particular ceiling

applies to regulated or unregulated lenders (see Appendix K-7).

In response to a question by Senator Daniels, Mr. Tropman said

that Annual Percentage Rates (APR's) should not be designated as

the legal rate.

Mr. Roy D. High, Administrator of the Credit Union Division

of the Department of Commerce, stated that he had no problems with

regard to Chapter 24 as the interest charged by State-chartered

credit unions is regulated \mder Chapter 54 of the General Statutes

(see Appendix K-8)

.
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Nr. William L. Cole, Administrator of the Savings and Loan

Division of the Department of Commerce, said that some savings

and loan associations are reluctant to permit loan assumptions in

view of what they feel is the inadequate fee permitted to he

charged under G.S. 24-10(d) for this service. He noted that the

fee permitted on assumptions of loans of less than 150,000 is 1%

of the principal amount or S25, whichever is less, whereas California

permits a loan assumption fee of $125 (see Appendix K-9 )•

Nr. Cole, speaking to Chapters 5^ and 54A of the General

Statutes which concern savings and loan associations, said that

these chapters are a "mess and need to be rewritten completely."

He handed out copies of a preliminary draft of a hill to correct

the defects in these chapters and said that the language and pro-

visions of these drafts will he further refined before submission

to the 1979 General Assembly.

Mr. Lindsay Warren, Jr., Counsel to the Mortgage Bankers

Association of the Carolina's, Inc., suggested the provisions in

Chapter 24 relating to first mortgage lending ought to be codified

into a single section. He noted that first mortgage lending pro-

visions are contained in G.S. 24-1.1 and 24-1. lA and the fee pro-

visions are in G.S. 24-10 (see Appendix K-10 )

.

Mr. John R. Jordan, Jr., Legislative Counsel to the North

Carolina Banker's Association, agreed with Mr. Warren that the

maximum fee provisions contained in G.S. 24-10 ought to be clari-

fied so as to stipulate whether these fees are allowed on loans

other than those under G.S. 24-1.1. He urged that the terms

"percent per annum," used throughout Chapter 24, and "annual

percentage rate," used in Chapter 54, be defined. Mr. Jordan said
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that the legality of computing interest on a 350 or a 365-day

basis for the purposes of the usury laws ought to be clarified

(see Appendix K-11 ).

Mr. John Jernigan, a member of the Commercial Banking and

Business Law Committee of the North Carolina Bax Association,

said that his group's comments are set out in the materials he

submitted and that it would help this Committee in any way it

could (see Appendix K-I5).

Mr. C. N. Harkey, President of the North Carolina Consiomer

Finance Association, explained to the Committee that his industry

is one of specialty lenders licensed by the Banking Commission's

Division of Consumer Finance under the authority of Article 5 of

Chapter 53 of the General Statutes. He said he saw no problem with

the provisions of the Consumer Finance Act. He said he would not

suggest or endorse a general rewrite of the credit statutes but

that, if the Committee should consider undertaking such a revision,

he would counsel it to consider in its study the text of the

Uniform Consumer Credit Code as a basis for such a rewrite (see

Appendix K-22 )

.

Representative Cook said that she had trouble in the past

getting information as to how many of the loans made by consTimer

and on the insurance arrangements concerning consumer finance loans,
finance companies were refinanced/ She asked Mr. Harkey whether

he thought it would be necessary to change these companies' re-

porting requirements to give legislators needed information. Mr.

Harkey responded that the recent amendments introduced by former

Representative Michaux to the Consumer Finance Act have eliminated

any past abusive practices in the area of consumer finaince. Pre-

viously the charge was determined in advance of the loan and

added to the principal amount; if the loan was refinanced or pre-

paid, a refund was made on the total amount based on the rule



of 78. Now the charge is computed on a sijiiple interest oasis,

i.e., the charge is determined on a day-to-day basis—the rate

times the amount outstanding. Also the fees which were permitted

once at the making of a loan may no longer be charged.

Mr. Harkey said that perhaps some reporting arrangement

might be made with regard to credit insurance and accident and

health insurance. He admitted that this is an additional cost

to the consumer but stated that a customer is made fully aware of

the insurance provisions and their cost at the time the loan is

made. The customer then has a 15-day period after the loan is made

to cancel the insurance and receive a refund.

Mr. Richard S. Clark of the North Carolina Consumer's Council

was unable to attend the Committee's first meeting because of

inclement weather. He explained his response to the questionnaire

(see Appendix L) . The statement which Mr. Clark would have given

at the Committee's first meeting had he not been snowbound is

attached as Appendix M.

Mr. Theo Pitt, President of the Rocky Mount Home Savings and

Loan and Chairman of the North Carolina Savings and Loan Associ-

ation, stated that the whole area of the fee provisions needs to

be clarified, specifically those areas relating to late charges

and loan assumptions. He said that the contract rate for loans to

nonprofit organizations needs to be changed, noting that that

rate is now below the home loan rate prevalent in the market place

(see Appendix K-27)

.

Regarding Chapters 5^ and 5^A of the General Statutes,

Mr. Pitt told the Committee that provisions should be made to

allow for the conversion of mutual to stock savings and loans and
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that the chartering of stock savings and loans and their "branches

should be based on public convenience as are mutual savings and

loans. Appendix N contains the Savings and Loan League's criti-

cisms of Chapter 5^ and 5^A.

Responding to a question from Representative Johnson, Mr.

Pitt said he believed that the statutes dealing with first mortgage

loans need to be consolidated.

Mr. Phillip A. Lehman, a staff attorney and spokesman for

Orange-Chatham Legal Services, indicated his support for a clari-

fication of Chapter 24 in which the interest rates and charges of

a loan would be expressed as uniformly as possible. He suggested

that it would be helpful to both borrowers and lenders if the

provisions of Chapter 24 relating to interest and charges track

the provisions of the Federal Truth-in-Lending Act and if maximum

interest rates are organized by class of loans, perhaps by the

security on which the loan is based.

Mr. Lehman suggested that the Committee should scrutinize

Article 2 of Chapter 24 dealing with loans secured by secondary or

junior mortgages. He pointed out to the Committee that the rate of

charge permitted by this Article is defined in terms of itself—an

obviously confusing situation (see Appendix K-29).

Mr. Leonard G. Green, Assistant Attorney for the Wake County

Legal Aid Society, said he believed that Chapter 24 ought to have

a definitional section with the same words used consistently

throughout. He also suggested a single provision in Chapter 24

where all of the maximiom interest rates on the various types of

loans would be set out (see Appendix K-36)

.
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The second iiemorandum by stafr -,;h.ich was mailed previous

to the Committee meeting of March 50, 1978 outlined the two

model acts which deal with interest rate majxim-ums. Both model

acts have been proposed by the National Conference of Commissioners

on Uniform State Laws.

The Uniform Consumer Credit Code (UCCC) was first proposed

in 1968 and was revised in 197^* Eleven states have adopted in

substance this act. The UCCC regulates the total consumer process

from advertising through collection with variations in law based

upon functional differences in the kinds of transactions rather

than on kinds of creditors involved. A short siimmary of the pro-

visions of the UCCC is contained at Appendix 0-2.

The second model act the staff presented was the Uniform

Land Transaction Act (ULTA). This act was first proposed in 1975

and as of yet it has not been enacted by any state. This act

regularizes, regulates, and enunciates the responsibilities of

all the parties in a land transaction. A provision of that act

permits parties in all obligations secured by real estate to con-

tract for and receive any finance charge and additional interest.

The act recommends that a maximum finance charge be established

for certain "protected parties," e.g. a person giving a security

interest in land on which he resides or intends to reside. An

outline of the statutory scheme is found at Appendix 0-4.

Ms. Rebecca Bevacque, in the absence of Mr. Hirsch, was

recognized to present the results of the Attorney General's research

as to workable interest law statutes in other states. Mr. Hirsch 's

memorandum to the Committee is found at Appendix P. She said that

Attorney Generals' offices in the other states had been contacted

on the usefulness of their statutes. About three fourths of the
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states replied. These replies were placed in three groups. The

first group containing such states as Rhode Island, Nevada,

Hawaii and New Mexico had very simple statutes which did little

more than set out broad and general maximiim rates. These states

had very few of the complex substantive provisions found in

North Carolina's law. Ms. Bevacque said that the second group

consisted of those states which had adopted the UCCC. She

stated that the comments from those states were generally favor-

able. Some of the states recommend the adoption of the revision

of the UCCC proposed in 197^-

The third group Ms. Bevacque explained consisted of one

state—Maryland. There the interest statutes had some complexity

but were well organized and detailed. Maryland revised its sta-

tute in 1977 into six parts. The first part is labelled "interest"

and includes the following maximum rates of interest: 8% on con-

tracts, 10% on real estate with contractual limitations, 12%

on unsecured installment contracts, and unlimited rates for Federal

agencies and corporations. That part describes fees and sets

penalties for usiiry. Maryland has an extensive definitional

section and the term "interest" has a similar meaning to "annual

percentage rate" in the Federal Truth-in-Lending Act. The second

part governs rates of S500 on small loans and is similar to our

consumer finance act. The third section establishes consujuer loan

rates for loans of S3, 500 or less. The foiirth part deals with

second mortgage loan rates. The fifth and sixth parts set up

retail credit and installment rates, respectively.

Representative Johnson suggested that the Committee might

wish to obtain the Attorney General's opinion on the UCCC.
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Represen-t-='-f^ive Bell suggested! t-hat the Chairmen >"= empowered

to set up two drafting subcommittees, one to consider and propose

changes to Chapter 24 and related interest Igiws and another for

Chapter 54 and 54A concerning savings and loan associations.

Upon the suggestion of Representative Johnson and Mr.

Bodenheimer it was requested that the suhcommittees be instructed

that the first priority be given to a clarification of the interest

statutes.

December 1, 1978

For its last meeting the Legislative Research Commission's

Committee on Credit and Interest Laws invited representatives of

two state agencies — the Banking Commission and the Savings and

Loan Division of the Department of Commerce — to outline to the

Committee statutory proposals which these agencies plan to make

to the 1979 General Assembly. The reports of the representatives

of the two agencies were to be only for informational purposes

for the Committee's members.

Mr. James Currie , the Commissioner of Banks, discussed the

recommendations of the Banking Commission's Special Committee to

Study State Banking Laws and Practices (hereafter referred to as

the Special Committee). He distributed copies of that Committee's

report to the members of the Committee on Credit and Interest Laws

(a copy of that report can be found in the records of this Committee

in the Legislative Library).

The Special Committee recommended in G.S. 55-92 regarding the

constitution of the Banking Commission that the statute be amended

to a minimum of five bankers on the Commission. Mr. Currie informed
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the Committee that the Banking Cominission withdrew that proposal

on November 30, 1978.

The Special Committee recommended that the present expiration

date of G.S. 53-99, dealing with confidentiality of banking records,

be removed. Mr. Currie said that the North Carolina Statute tracks

the provisions of Federal law. The question of confidentiality of

banking records is to be taken up by the Banking Commission on

January 24, 1979.

The third proposal is to amend G.S. 53-122 to permit increased

assessments to be levied on regulated banks to support the work

of the Banking Commission. He noted that these rates had not been

changed since 1921.

The Study Committee recommended that G.S. 53-1 be amended to

permit banks to include a portion of their long-term capital

debentures or notes on their preferred stock in their capital base

when computing limitations in investments so as to put state-chartere

banks on a more equitable basis with national banks.

The Study Committee proposes a regulation, an addition to

4 NCAC 5C .1102, giving power to the Banking Commission to restrict

the declaration of cash dividends for banks having capital debentures

or notes outstanding which might have an adverse effect on depositors

or other creditors of the bank.

G.S. 53-80 is proposed to be amended to base qualification

to be a bark: director on ownership of a minimum of Si, 000 book

value of stock rather than on ownership of a minimum of S500 par

value of stock so that banks will have a larger group of stockholders

from which to choose directors.
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G.S. 55-91 is suggested to te 9jTaended to raise t>^^ naximum

amounts which officers and employees of a bank may borrow from

that bank.

Mr. Currie said that under a proposed change to G.S. 53-lC'+.l

authority would be granted to the Commissioner of Banks to

examine bank affiliates, including bank holding companies.

The Study Committee proposes amendments to G.S. 53-105 and 53-10';

which will allow additional time during which banks are to prepare

reports called for by the Commissioner.

Mr. Currie outlined to the Committee the proposal which would

amend G.S. 53-108 to no longer require annual filing of the bank's

list of stockholders in the Office of Commissioner of Banks.

Representatives Cook and Bell, and Senators Davis and Daniels ex-

pressed concern that the present annual filing requirement is not

burdensome and should be continued.

The last major Study Committee proposal mentioned by Mr. Currie

was a change to the regulations to require that banks issuing

letters of credit maintain records which would aid the examiners of

the Commissioner of Banks to determine the contingent liability of

the bank.

Mr. Currie in closing noted that state-chartered banks may

only charge 9% interest on term loans of less than Sl00,000 whereas

Federally-chartered banks may charge 1 1/2% over the Federal discount

rate.
"

Mr. William L. Cole, the Administrator of the Savings and

Loan Division of the Department of Commerce , appeared and stated

that his division's specific proposals to clarify the provisions

of G.S. Chapter 5^ and 5^A are still under review. Mr. Cole's

statement is contained at Appendix Q.
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The Committee discussed the question of interlocking director-

ships in lending institutions. Representative Cook felt that

interlocking directorships lead to conflicts of interest and that

they should be prohibited. In smaller communities, the Committee

members pointed out, there is difficulty in finding people having

expertise in lending matters to serve as directors and that the

local situations need to be considered by the regulatory agencies

in formulating rules regarding interlocking directorships.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

After a review of the information presented to it during

its meetings, the Committee on Credit and Interest Laws makes the

following recommendations:

1. The Banking Commission should investigate the possibility

of requiring that reports be made on the refinancing of and

insurance premiums on loans made by consumer finance companies .

The Committee believes that the General Assembly needs greater

information on the refinancing of and insurance premiiims on

these loans than is presently being collected.

2. The General Assembly should not repeal that provision of the

present G.S. ^3-108 which requires that a bank file yearly with

the Banking Commission a list of its stockholders . The Committee

on Credit and Interest Laws opposes that part of the proposed

amendment by the Banking Commission's Study Committee on State

Banking Laws and Practices to G.S. 53-108 concerning the repeal

of the annual listing requirement of stockholders by banks

because that listing gives a readily-available check on insider

transactions and a cross-check with public officials' economic

disclosure statements.

The Committee on Credit and Interest Laws supports the

Study Committee's second proposed amendment to G.S. 53-108,

to require that a list of the stockholders of the parent

corporation of which a bank is a wholly or majority-owned

subsidiary would be filed annually with and could be examined

at any time by the Commissioner of Banks.
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The Committee also urges the Banking Commission to change

the word "stockholder" to the word "shareholder" in G.S. 55-108

and throughout G.S. Chapter 53, so as to conform with the prac-

tice of G.S. Chapter 55, the Business Corporation Act.

3. The Committee suggests that the 1979 General Assembly revise the

maximmn interest rate allowable under G.S. 24-1.1(3) o^ term

loans of SlOO,000 or less to a more realistic level . The

Committee notes that in recent weeks the cost of money has

increased greatly, to more than 11% in the case of the Federal

Reserve's discount rate. Under 12 U.S.C. §85, a federally-chartered

bank may charge interest at the rate allowed by state law or at

one percent above the discount rate, whichever is greater. The

Committee feels the increasing cost of money forces state-chartered

banks to stop renewing loans made under G.S. 24-1.1(3) and places

state-chartered banks at a comparative disadvantage to federally-

chartered banks.
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Appendix A

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION
STATE LEGISLATIVE BUILDING

RALEIGH 27611

Cochairmen:

MEMBERSHIP

1977-1979

House Speaker Carl J. Stewart, Jr.
Gastonia

Senate President Pro Tempore John T. Henley
Hope Mills

Members

:

Representative Chris S. Barker, Jr.
New Bern

Representative A. Hartwell Campbell
Wilson

Representative John R. Gamble, Jr.
Lincolnton

Representative H. Parks Helms
Charlotte

Representative Lura S. Tally
Fayetteville

Senator Dallas L. Alford , Jr.
Rocky Mount

Senator Luther J. Britt, Jr.*
Lumbert on

Senator Cecil J. Hill
Brevard

Senator Robert Byrd Jordan, III
Mt. Gilead

Senator Vernon E. White
Winterville

*Deceased: Replaced by Senator Russell Walker in 1978
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APPENDIX B

Res5oIutions—1977

H. R. 1283 RESOLUTION 90

A JOINT RESOLUTION DIRECTING THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH
COMMISSION TO STUDY CHAPTER 24 OF THE GENERAL
STATUTES AND RELATED CREDIT AND INTEREST LAWS. AND TO
DETERMINE THE FEASIBILITY OF ESTABLISHING ONE
SUPERVISORY AUTHORITY OVER ALL LENDERS IN NORTH
CAROLINA.

Whereas, the interest laws of North Carolina have never been examined as

a whole; and

Whereas, these laws are important to the North Carolina public, but are

often ambiguous and overly complex; and

Whereas, a thorough examination of these laws, and of the regulatory

system concerning the granting of credit in North Carolina would be of great

benefit to the public of North Carolina;

Now, therefore, be it resolved by the House of Represerttatives. the Senate

concurring:

Section 1. The Legislative Research Commission shall study credit and

interest laws in North Carolina including, but not limited to, consideration of:

(l)The present coverage of the credit laws.

(2) The effect of these credit laws upon lenders, borrowers, and the general

public of the State of North Carolina.

(3) Methods by which present credit laws can be clarified, including but

not limited to a study and possible rewrite of the various interest provisions and

fees under Chapter 24 of the General Statutes.

(4) Ways in which credit laws can be improved to the benefit of the North

Carolina public.

(5) Ways in which the regulation of lenders in North Carolina can be

improved to the benefit of the North Carolina public, including consideration of

the types of reports which should be made by lenders and consideration of one

supervisory agency to regulate all lenders.

(6) Ways in which regulation of lenders of North Carolina can be b^ter

organized toward efficiency in government.

The commission shall report to the 1979 General Assembly.

Sec. 2. This resolution shall become effective upon ratification.

In the General Assembly read three times and ratified, this the 1st"Bay of

July. 1977.
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APPENDIX C
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APPENDIX D

LIST OF WITNESSES APPEARING BEFORE THE COMMITTEE

Attorney General Office
Department of Justice
Mr. Alan S. Hirsch, Assistant Attorney General

Banking Commission
Department of Commerce
Mr. John R. Tropman, Past Commissioner of Banks
Mr. James Currie, Commissioner of Banks

Credit Union Division
Department of Commerce
Mr. Roy D. High, Administrator

Savings and Loan Division
Department of Commerce
Mr. W.L. Cole, Administrator

Mecklenburg County Legal Aid Society
Mr. Robert Gage, Staff Attorney

Mortgage Bankers Association of the Carolinas, Inc.
Mr. Lindsay C. Warren, Jr. , Counsel

North Carolina Bankers Association
Mr. John R. Jordan, Jr. , Legislative Counsel
Mr. Robert Price

North Carolina Bar Association
Commercial Banking and Business Law Committee
Mr. John R. Jernigan

North Carolina Consumers ' Council, Inc.
Mr. Richard Clark

North Carolina Consumer Finance Association
Mr. C.N. Harkey, President

North Carolina Credit Union League
Mr, John Johnston, Managing Director

North Carolina Home Builders Association
Mr. J. Ray Sparrow, President

North Carolina Savings and Loan League
Mr. Herbert Wentworth, President
Mr. Theo Pitt
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LIST OF WITN'^'^SKS APPEARING BEFORK THE COmiTTEE (CONT'D)

North Carolina State Employees Association

Mr. W, E. Greer, Chairman

orange-Chatham Legal Services

Mr. Philip A. Lehman, Staff Attorney

State Treasurer
Hon. Harlan E. Boyles

Wake County Legal Aid Society

Mr. Leonard G. Green, Associate Attorney
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. .North Cirolin.i r.cji .-. J at i vo i?T':;i.'.ircn Commission

CommiLLi'o oi» rft.'dit ,iii'l ] iil;(:rf':iL r,.iV/ii

January 20, 1978, 10:00 A.M.

Remarks of Robert Gage, Legal Aid Society

of Mecklenburg County

Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee, and invited guests:

My interest in the Committee's proceedings is that of a

lawyer who represents low-income consumers. I practice law with

the Legal Aid Society of Mecklenburg County, in Charlotte. Daily

I represent low-income consumers in credit matters governed by the

provisions of Chapter 24 and the other credit and interest laws.

I have come this morning to speak particularly for my clients, but,

I hope, for all low-income consumers in North Carolina.

The credit and interest laws have their origin in the

Bible. There was a biblical prohibition pn taking any kind of

compensation for the loan of money. Deuteronomy 23:19-20; Luke

6:35. This carried over into Old English law. 2 Black's Commentaries

454, As modern commerce developed, the absolute prohibition in

taking interest became quite impracticable; the- results of the

biblical proscription are still with us, however, in that our present

interest laws were all formulated as exceptions to early restrictions.

The first laws on interest in our country stated simply

that all obligations which carried more than the maximum stated

lawful rate would be "utterly void." 12 Anne c. 16. These laws

were superceded in North Carolina by the Act of 1876-77, which

remains largely intact in the statutes which the Committee is now

called upon to revise.

While the law remains the same, its moaning has been

turned around. Now, instead of specifying the maximum lawful rate,

the basic interest law specifies the so-called "legal rate," which

is the rate which applies unless the parties have agreed otherwise,

G.S. S24-1, and a host of collateral statutes specify the circum-

stances under which the parties may agree otherwise.

The interest legislation which we now find on the books

embodies what we might call the "rule of exception." As modern

business developed, the different parts of the business community
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came to the legislature one by one and said "we are in an impos-

sible situation, we cannot do business with those restrictions,

we need a law allowing us to carry on our activities." For many

good reasons different laws were created at different times to

fit circumstances which arose. Our present legislation is a pastiche

of laws, a collection of exceptions to the general rule set forth

by the maximum lawful rate statute.

I might characterize the formation of the present system

as conditioned by a "what about me?" syndrome. People came to

the legislature and said, "what about me? I need to do business,

too," and a law was passed allowing that faction of the business

community to do its business.

However, now has come the time to consolidate and revise

all the laws created as different factions said "what about me?"

Now we are here to look at the question "what about the people of

North Carolina?" and "v/hat about the business community as a whole?"

What can we do about providing a flexible, comprehensible system

of laws for everybody? We must look at everybody at once, and

not just at the people whose ox happens to be gored at the moment,

who press their own interests most strongly. We have a unique

opportunity to study this question and the Committee has the

unique opportunity and responsibility to provide uniform, balanced

legislation to the people of this State.

The Committee also has, I think, a particular responsi-

bility, which it must feel deeply. The interests of consumers,

and especi-.lly low-income consumers, are not represented on the

Committee as strongly as the interests of the financial institutions.

This is largely for reasons of expertise. The members of the

Committee associated with financial institutions make it a pro-

fession to study credit and interest laws, and have great knowledge

about these laws. I believe that each member of the Committee,

each legislator, will feel a particular responsibility to use this

knowledge to represent low-income consumers and all the consuming

public in the proceedings of the Committee.



Tho first recommendation that I make is the simplest,

and perhaps the most far-reaching. It has to do with uniform

terminoloL^y, One of the results of the peculiar piecemeal

development of the interest laws was that we developed a wide

variety of names for charges which borrowers pay to lenders:

"interest", "loans fees", "rate of charge", "assumption fees",

"prepayment fees", and so on. These chnrges go to the lender to

cover his costs of obtaining the money wholesale, packaging it

and selling at retail. Fees are added to fees and, in one instance

I'll mention later, fees are figured as a percentage of... fees.

Not all sellers of money can make the same charges. The same

money in a different package, tied with different strings^ but

secured by the same collateral, is subject to numerous different

charges.

Obviously the Cbmmittee is ready to do something about

this. That's why the conunittee has been called. Probably the

Committee is ready to do something rather dramatic.

I propose that all charges be expressed as interest.

This would involve defining the principal amount of the loan as

the amount of credit extended to the borrower, and it would involve

expressing all allowable charges as a simple, actuarially-computed

interest rate based on the amount of credit extended.

Separate provision could be made for various insurances,

involved in many loans, and for reasonable charges paid to third

parties for necessary services.

1 believe that this proposal would in most instances •

make the stated interest rates the same as the Federally-defined

"APR", or Annual Percentage Rate. This will make it a lot easier

for lenders and borrowers alike to track the cost of credit.

The implications of adopting uniform terminology for

all interest rates are rather far-reaching. I think that it would

probably affect just about every statute on the books right now

if all charges were expressed as interest, and would necessitate

a complete reexamination of all the laws. That, of course, is
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what this Committee is here to do.

The effect of adopting the uniform terminology for all

charges would be to provide both lenders and borrowers instantly

with the true cost of credit. Competition in the retail money

marketplace would be strengthened and the lender with the most

efficient operation would have the clear competitive edge it

deserved.

Let me discuss one implication of the uniform expression

of interest rates. This would be in the area of second mortgage

lending. This is the area that affects low-income consumers most.

Of the low-income consumers I represent, many are renters, but

some of them are trying desperately to own their own homes. They

have a hard time buying a home and an even harder time keeping

their home once they have bought it.

The second mortgage lending induptry extends to these

people l6ans which are secured by their houses. Second mortgage

loans are often extended as "bill-consolidation loans." One of

the wage-earners in the consumer family becomes sick or loses his

or her job, and they are no longer able to keep their bills current

and fall into default. They fact strenuous collection action

on hospital bills, furniture bills, small loan payments or car

payments. To stem the tide of phone calls, letters, other collec-

tion activity and legal process the debtor takes out a second

mortgage loan.

Now, instead of facing executions on specific items of

personal property, the consumer, if he still cannot keep his

payments current, faces the loss of his family's home. This is

certainly not an argument to do away with second mortgage lending;

this would be preposterous. It is a reason, however, to look at

second mortgage lending from the point of view of someone who is

struggling to buy and to keep a house.

The bill consolidation loan, offering seemingly easy

and possibly illusory relief to the consumer in trouble, is just

one of the pitfalls of second mortgage lending wliich face the

low-income borrower. Another is found in the fact that certain

real estate operators will scout the market, buy second mortgage
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notes at a discount and then hover over the low-income borrower

waiting for a chance to foreclose and move in.

I have one client who wanted to be here today, but

could not leave his job. One day he answered a knock on his door

to greet a man who demanded to enter, saying, "I'm here to look

at my house." My client said, "But this is my house," and

the intruder replied, "Not for long." The stranc,er was a real

estate operator who had bought the loan cheaply and was antici-

pating early foreclosure. It didn't happen that way; my client

was able to get a better-paying job and bail himself out, at

least for the time being.

There is also a category of second mortgage lenders who

'is connected with a home-improvement business. Often the lender

and the home-improvement contractor will have the same office and

the same personnel, being separate only on paper. The lender

makes loans under Article 2 of Chapter 24 to finance his sale of,

for example, an aluminum siding job or baseboard heating system

to the consumer. High pressure sales tactics and misrepresentation

as to the terms of the obligation or the fact that the home will

serve as security for the loan are common. The quality of the

work and goods is frequently deficient. A default in payment

will lead to the loss of the home. One aluminum siding contractor/

lender acquired twenty-eight pieces of property in Mecklenburg County

last year.

We have two sets of second mortgage laws in this State.

Some second mortgage lenders are highly favored with respect to

others. In the example I handed out, if you will note where the

arrows point, you will see that Lender A and Lender B both lend

an amount financed of $4,000.. They both get back $5,931. (There's

a difference of 29 cents there; I don't know where that comes from.)

Lender A, however, has to wait seven years to get his money back;

Lender B gets his money back in 60 months.

Why is this? You will notice that the APR, or Annual

Percentage Rate, which Lender A is earning on his money
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is 12%. This is a loan, if I am not mistaken, under G.S.,

$24-1. 2B. Lender B is earning on his money an APR of 16.75%.

This a. loan under Article 2 of Chapter 24.

Why is Lender B collecting at 16.75% and Lender A only

at 12%? If you look in Article 2 of Chapter 24, you will notice

that the interest rate specified there is 12%, the same as in G.S.

S24-1.2B. However, also specified there is what is defined as

the "rate of charge". Lenders under Article 2 of Chapter 24

are allowed to make up-front, charges of up to 10% of the "principal

amount" of the loan, as "principal amount" of the loan is defined

in that statute. This is designed to compensate the lender for

fees paid out to third parties for appraisal, for title-search

or for other purposes. But the "rate of charge" may be charged,

up to a $500 maximum, whether or not the money is disbursed to

third parties. Any of the "rate of charge" money that is not

disbursed to third parties may be simply placed in the treasury

of the lender.

I would like for you to note a peculiarity of the rate

of charge, as much as a matter of form as anything else. It's

figured as 10% of the principal amount, again, as that term is

defined. The principal amount is defined to include the rate of

charge. So the rate of charge is 10% of the principal amount ,

and the principal amount includes the rate of charge ! This sounds

like a Catch 22; the rate of charge is defined as a percentage of

itself and something else. If you do the arithmetic, the rate

of charge comes out of 11.11% of the amount of credit extended.

The nominal rate of Article 2 loans is 12%; what is the

actual rate? Let me give you another example. I think that this

is probably near the high end: If $1500 credit is extended, re-

payable over 36 months, the Finance Charge will be $492.90 and the

APR will be 19.5%.

This on a loan secured by a deed of trust on real pro-

pdrty. It is a loan which presumably would not have been made if

there were not enough equity in that real property fully to com-
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pensate the lender in the event of a default. In addition to the

rate of charge. Article 2 lenders can collect late charges. As

far as I can determine, these are the only lenders under Chapter

24 that are allowed to collect late charges.

The high cost of these loans is a distinct problem for

the borrowers, and may contribute to the default rate. What are

the problems of the lender under Article 2? I think that they

have certain Truth in Lending disclosure problems, and all the

contracts that I have seen bear this out. The rate of charge has

been inaccurately treated by some lenders; it is difficult to

disclose this properly under the Truth in Lending regulations.

Some lenders use the wrong terminology or make the disclosures

« in such a v;ay as to violate the Federal prohibition on inconsistent

state disclosures within the Federal disclosure statement. Also,

Chapter 24, Article 2 fails to provide for a rebate of unearned

finance charges. It is clear that this rebate is required by

the case law of North Carolina, yet sometimes the lenders fail

to disclosure the method of rebate. This seems to derive from

the fact that the method of rebate is not spelled out in the

statutes, and leads to another Truth in Lending disclosure problem.

Finally, I might point out that anybody picking up

T.V. Week on January 15 and looking at the two ads four pages

apart is going to be confused, and perhaps somewhat upset that the

rates are so different. In any case, if he looks at what he will

be paying he will certainly go to Lender A instead Lender B.

What if a borrower or the lender has a problem with

a transaction under Article 2, the second mortgage statute. Where

can he go? I don't know. Apparently no authority regulates loans

made under this statute. I would recommend that the Banking

Commission be given the same authority to license and regulate

all second mortgage lenders. If some second mortgage lenders are

subject to regulation by the Banking Commission, I don't see

why they all should not be subject to that regulation. This would

include perhaps both licensing and record. keeping requirements,

both within the scope of this Committee's study. It's instructive,

perhaps, to compare the lack of regulation of second mortgage lend-
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ing with the regulation of small loan companies, which is entrusted

to the Consumer Finance Administrator within the Banking Commission.

In many cases we have the same personnel involved, because the

business of second mortgage lending is very often carried out

in the same office and by the same people as the small loan business;

the borrowers are, by and large, the same people. In other words

the transactional environment is just the same. And on many loans,

especially in the 1,000 to 3,000 dollar range, the interest rates

are comparable. They are just as high or almost as high under

Article 2 as they are under the small loan statute: 18 to 20%.

Now, the only penalty provision in Article 2 of Chapter

24 is that which makes it a misdemeanor to violate this statute.

•This puts enforcement responsibility with the local district attor-

ney. I think that it is unrealistic to expect that the local D.A.,

with the crush of criminal business which he has, is going to

be able to devote any resources at all to making sure that lenders

abide by the terms of the statute as it is now written. We would

recommend the addition of civil penalty provisions to this act,

similar to tlioso which are set forth at the end of the Retail

Instalment Sales Act. This would make provision for private

enforcement at no cost to taxpayers.

I have three other proposals in slightly different areas.

I think that we can all agree that G.S. §§24-1.1 through 1.3 need

some work. These are the statutes which set most of the interest

rates. It would be probably be most useful to reorganize them

according to class of collateral, so that the loan officer or

attorney seeking to advise his customer or client as to the possi-

bilities of a loan under this statute, would be able to go directly

to the applicable provision, depending upon the transactual situa-

tion as it presented itself. I have spoken with several bank

counsel and loan officers about the situation. I think that they

agree that a transactionally-oriented statute would be the most

useful for them.

I would recommend that Chapter 24 be narrowed "slightly

in focus. It is, after all, an interest statute that deals with

loans, and I think that it would be^useful and a positive clarifying



step, to take sale credit out of Chapter 24 and put it with the

rest of the sale credit provisions in the Retail Instalment Sales

Act. This would affect the revolving sale credit provisions ofG.S.

S24-11.

Finally, I would propose that all major interest rate

provisions be put into Chapter 24, simply for the purpose of pro-

viding easy reference and access to anybody who wants to know how

much it costs to borrow money. Somebody is not going to know

before they go looking for a loan exactly what statute they are

going to fit under. They are going to want to know how much

it's going to cost them. This proposal dovetails with the pro-

posal to express all interest charges as interest rates in a

• manner similar to the Federal APR, and would affect, for example,

the placement and the manner of expression of the small loan interest

rates. These rates are now expressed as monthly rather than annual

percentages, and are found in Chapter 53 of the General Statutes.

They could be referenced in Chapter 53, expressed in Chapter 24

alongside other much-used interest rates, and expressed in the

same terminology.

I certainly appreciate the chance given me to come here

this morning, and would be glad to answer any questions which

arise now or in the future. That is, if any of the Committee has

a question.

(Mr. Johnson:) I agree with you on terminology. Wouldn't it be

best for us to adopt the same terminology as is found in Title

I of the Consumer Protection Act, or the Truth in Lending statute?

In other words, when that statute talks in terms of a finance

charge, shouldn't we use the word finance charge, or nearly as

possible use the same terminology so that it would be consistent?

Would you consider that a good move?

(Mr. Gage J ) I think that it would be one of the most important

things that the Committee could do.

(Mr. Johnson:) Second Question: When you cited the nincteen-

point-something percent APR, you did it on the assumption that

there was nothing paid to anybody on the outside. In a normal

second loan transaction, you would normally, most prudent lenders
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yould get an attorney to chock the title, etc. Your example of

nineteen-plus percent did not take that into account, is that

<!orrect?

'Mr. Gage:) That is correct. I would like to explain my answer.

The amounts paid to third parties, such as the attorney who checks

a title, are usually not differentiated from the amount of the

rate of charge which is simply kept by the lender and effectively

added to interest. This latter amount is most often the major

part of the rate of charge. The APR as disclosed cannot differ-

entiate, see 12 CFR 226.4(a). So it is correct to include this

charge in the APR when you are using that term.

^Mr. Bell:) Any further questions? Thank you very much.
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. APPENDIX F

PRESENTATION TO LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION '

January 20, 1977

Harlan E. Boyles, State Treasurer

I would first like to express my appreciation to the

Committee for the invitation to appear before you today.

There is public concern about the operation of banking

institutions in this State. Governor Hunt has enumerated some »

of these concerns, and the General Assembly has taken cognizance

through adoption of Resolution 90.

The Banking Commission is and has been well ^aware of these'

concerns. At its regular meeting on September 21, 1977, the

Commission by unanimous Resolution , directed me, as its Chairman,

to establish a special Study Committee for the purpose of reviev/ing

and updating studies of the banking laws of the State of North

Carolina made during the 1960 's, with a view to recommending

revisions of the laws if appropriate.

Acting pursuant to the Resolution, I have appointed the

Committee to study North Carolina's Banking Laws ("Study Committee")

Twenty-two persons were selected to serve on the Committee, and I

serve as Chairman. Mr. John Tropman, Commissioner of Banks, is

Secretary to the Committee and provides administrative support.-

The members of the Study Committee are highly qualified to

serve both by reason of their training and their experience. They

are from every geographical area of the State and many diverse

occupations and professions. Represented on the Committee are
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both Houses of the General Assembly, State and local governments,

the legal profession, education, banking institutions, and the
i

business community.

While both the banking laws and the barks of this State have

served us will in the past, we recognize that society and its

institution? change and that the laws must keep pace. The Committee

has b^en charged, therefore, to conduct an in-depth study of the

banking laws as they now exist and to report its findings and

recommendations to the Banking Commission.

Four subcommittees have been created to facilitate the in-depth

study. These suggested areas of study cover approximately those

recommended by Governor Hunt, but are perhaps somewhat broader in

scope. The study areas are, respectively:

(1) Current laws and regulations and proposed legislation;

C2) Fiscal operations of the State Banking Commission;

C3) Enforcement 6f State and Federal banking laws; and

(4) Appointment of the Commissioner of Banks and members

of the State Banking Commission.

The study areas have been presented only as guidelines to

the subcommittees, which may select additional areas for review,

if they so desire. In fact, study areas have already been broadened

to cover confidentiality of records of the Commissioner of Banks

and re-indexing the State's Banking Laws.

While the areas for consideration by the Study Committee are

certainly less broad ^han those set forth in Resolution 90 for study

f
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by the Legislative Research Commission, the concentration of the

Study Committee on the E inking Laws is probably more intensive.

We believe that this will result in a detailed, comprehensive,

and coordinated review and critique.

An organizational meeting of the Committee was held on

December 12, 1977, and each of the subcommittees met on December 13.

Each of the subcommittees has scheduled a meeting in the near future,

with the first to be this coming Monday, and each has indicated at

lea^t a general intent to meet monthly until the work is completed.

I have provided, for your information, copies of the membership

of each subcommittee and of the study areas suggested to each. That

the subcommittees have taken their responsibilities seriously is

evidenced by the fact that we have already received considerable

feedback from them in the way of various questions, suggestions, and

tentative proposals.

When each subcommittee has completed its task, it will report

its findings and recommendations to the full committee. Following

consideration of the subcommittee reports, the Study Committee

will prepare and present its report to the Banking Commission.

Upon completion of the report to the Banking Commission, the

Study Committee will be happy to provide copies to the Legislative

Research Commission. As Chairman, I would like to extend an

invitation for representatives of the Legislative Research Commission

to attend meetings of the Committee and its subcommittees. Represen-

tatives of the Study Committee would also be pleased to attend the

deliberations of the Legislative Research Commission, if you doom it

desirable.
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It is my conviction that the Study Committee, by virtue of

he knowledge, experience, and dedication of its members, will

reduce recommendations to the Banking Commission which will serve

nd protect the interest of the public while preserving the

anking industry as a strong and stable institution, ready to

erve the State and its citizens.
(I

Think you very much for the opportunity to make this

resentation. If there is any way in which the Office of the

reapurer, the Banking Commission, or the Study Committee can

ssist you in your deliberations on similar matters, please let

s know.

S
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Special Committee to Study the State's Bankinc^ Laws

Harlan E. Boyles, Chairman

John Tropman, Secretary
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W. H. Stanley
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Richard A. Wood, Jr., Chairman
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Huger S. King, Sr.
Charles F. Myers, Jr.
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A RESOLUTION
(UNANI>DUSLY ADOPTED BY THE STATE BANKING COMMISSION AT ITS REGULAR fCETim ON

WEDN1?:SDAI, SEPTEMBER 21, 1977)

WHEREAS, recent publicity concerning the regulation of the beinlcing

industry has aroused much interest in the matter, and

WHEREAS, such is the matter of continuing surveillance by the Banking

«

Department and this Commission; and in recognition of the responsibility of this

Commission to study and review bank regulation procedures;

NOW THEREFORE, this Commission directs the Chairman to establish a

committee composed of members from the State Banking Commission and/or other

persons of his choice for the purpose of revie'^ng and updating the detailed

study of the banking laws of the State of North Carolina made by the State

Banking Commission in 1966 and directs that the special committee so created

make its report to the Chairman and to the full membership of this Commission.

Adopted this the 21st day of September, 1977.
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The State Banking Commission, a governing and policy making body,

has supervisory authority over North Carolina's State-chartered banks,

consumer finance licensees operating under Article 15, Chapter 53 of

the General Statutes and pre-need biirial trust funds as defined under

Article 7A, Chapter 63 of the State statute. It is the responsibility

of the Banking Commission to insure that North Carolina's State-

chartered banks are financially sound and provide needed services to

the public.

As of December 31, 1976, there were 64. State-chartered banks

operating 835 banking offices with total deposits of $/i, 974-, 561,000 and

692 consvuner finance licensees with total assets of $-463,94-9,100

actively supervised by the State Banking department. Also operating in

North Carolina were 28 nationally chartered banks with 787 banking

offices and total deposits of $8,159,520,000.

In addition to the above, the State banking department has granted

194. pre-need burial and 9 sale of checks licenses and licensed 24. State

tnist departments and 15 National trust departments.

Attached for your information is a listing of the banks operating

within North Carolina arranged by deposit size as of year end 1976. The

listing has been adjusted to reflect the merger of two State-chartered

banks with National banks.
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SANK DEPOSITS BANK DEPOSITS

WachovM 8k & Tr. Co.. WinstonS.ilem S2.

2. North Carolina National Bank. Charlotte

3. First Union National Bank. Charlotte

4. The Northwestern Bank. N. Wilkesboro

5. First-Citizens Bk. & Tr. Co.. Raleigh

5. Branch Banking and Tr. Co.. Wilson

7. Southern National Bank. Lumberton

8. Central Carolina Bank. Durham

9. Planters National Bank. Rocky Mount

10. Peoples Bank & Trust Co Rocky Mount

11. Bank o( North Carolina. Jacksonville

12. Waccamaw Bank & Tr. Co.. Whiteville

13. First Natl Bk. of Catawba Cty.. Hickory

14. Independence National Bank. Gaslonia

15. American Bank & Tr. Co.. Monroe

16. Security Bailk and Tr. Co.. Salisbury

17. The Carolina Bank. Sanlord

18. High Point Bank & Tr. Co.. High Point

19. The Bank ol Asheville. Asheviile

20. Carolina First National. Lincolnton

21. The Fidelity Bank. FuquayVarina

22. Lexington State Bank. Lexington

"'
-^barrus Bank & Tr. Co., Concord

uthern Bank & Tr. Co . Mount Olive

2Vl1rst National Bank. Shelby

26. Piedmont Bank & Tr. Co . Davidson

27. Edgecombe Bank & Tr. Co.. Tarboro

28. First National ol Randolph Co., Asheboro

29. First National Bank. Albemarle

30. Bank ol Granite. Granite Falls

31. City National Bank. Charlotte

32. The East Carolina Bank. Engelhard

33. First National Bank. Reidsville

34. Mechanics & Farmers Bank. Durham

35. Forsyth Bank & Tr. Co.. WinstonSalom

36. Cape Fear Bank & Tr. Co . Fayetteville

37. The Bank ot Belmont. Belmont

38. The Union National Bank. Oxiord

39. Richmond Cuunly Bank. Rockingham

40. Peoples Dank. Catawba

41. Tarheel Bank f, Tr. Co.. Gatesville

42. The Concord National Bank. Concord

43. Farmers & Merchants Bk.. Granite Quarry

44. Republic Bank & Tr Co . Charlotte

4S Siiile Bank ol Raleigh. Raleigh

610.750.000 46. Peoples Bank ol N C. Madison S22.683.000

369.208.000 47. The First National Bank. West Jellerson 22.636.000

480.962.000 48. Community Bank ol Carolina. Greensboro 22.443,000

057,376.000 49. First Slate Bank, Winterville 22.295.000

028.671,000 50. First National Bk. of Anson Co . Wadesboro 22.053,000

420.769.000 51. Farmers Bank of Sunbury. Sunbury 19.760.000

338.505.000 52. Citizens National Bank. Concord 19.313.000

315.738.000 53. United Citizens Bank. Winston-Salem 18.16J.000

265.672.000 54. Western Carolina Bank. Asheville 17.510.000

251.929.000 55. The Heritage Bank. Lucama 17.449.000

251.807.000 56. Bank ol Pilot Mountain. Pilot Mountain 16.780.000

232.560.000 57. Carolina State Bank. Gastonia 16.556.000

184.255.000 58. Commercial & Farmers Bank. Rural Hall 16.540.000

182.789.000 59. Bank ol Montgomery. Troy 15.794.000

167,021.000 60. The Cumberland Bank. Fayetteville 15.542.000

118.967.000 61. Cherryville National Bank. Cherryville 14.569.000

111,658,000 62. Farmers Bank. Pilot Mountain 13.175.000

86.312.000 63. The Bank ol Currituck. Moyock 13.133.000

72.538.000 64. Gateway Bank. Greensboro 12.816.000

66.103.000 65. Liberty Bank & Tr. Co.. Durham 12.572.000

65.562.000 66. The Bankof Raetord, Raelord 11.894.000

64.954.000 67. Mid-South Bank Sanlord 11.669.000

62.695.000 68. First National Bank Smithfield 11.584.000

60.653.000 69. Mctrolina National Bank. Charlotte 11.208 000

52.557.000 70. Yadkin Valfcy Bank. Elkin 10.897.000

46.660.000 71. Burlington National Bank. Burlington 10.705.000

46.495.000 72. Avery County Bank Newland 9.585.000

43.702.000 73. Merchants & Farmers Bank. Landis 9.500.000

41.091.000 74. Commercial & Savings Bank. Boonville 9.054.000

39.853.000 75. Bank ol Four Oaks. Four Oaks 8.980 000

38.556.000 76. Central Savings Bank. High Point 8.858.000

37.825.000 77. The Bank ol Candor. Candor 8.276.000

37.703.000 78. Columbus National Bank. Whiteville 8.121.000

37.381.000 79. Guaranty State Bank. Durham 7.912.000

35.814.000 80. Capitol National Bank Raleigh 7.392.000

32,351.000 81. The Bank ol Alamance, Graham 6.771000

30.147.000 82. Greensboro National Bank. Greensboro 5.784 000

28.984.000 83. Bank of Pine Level. Pine Level 5,359.000

26,910.000 84. Lumboe Bank, Pembroke 4.452 000

26.394,000 85. United National Bank. Fayetteville - 4.295.000

26.288 000 86. The Bank ol Bladenboro. Blarienboro 4.169.000

25,204,000 87, Peoples National Bank. Smithtield 4.012 000

23.65G.000 88 Bank ot Conway. Conway -S-SSf) 000

23.419.000 89 The Bank of Ednn, Eden 3 762 000

23.335.000 90. Morris Plan Industrial Bk. Burlington 2.377.000
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^lanhim^ ^cparimcnt
STATE BANKING COMMISSION:C6 U HUNT, jn

RMOR

- n rnoPMAN ^laUlmU^ <lJC)JartmCnt hahlan e^bovucs ch.,

""""'«" "' B*NK« jO„^ C nOLT. JR . Wilson
llONl: 73S-3OI0

")} \
• \ MRS DORIS M CROMARTIE. Cmahlottc

C L YfARGAN r'"'''''il'l JAMES B. CULBERTf.ON V/lssTOM-SALrp

T» COMMHHONirn
t\ ^^ r\

DONALD A DAVIt. RALtiCM

•Hour- vss-azrto December 30, 1977 ^ •< dickerson. moi.roi
ROGER LEE DILLARD. JR SvLVl
C FRANK GRIFFIN MONDoe
WALLACE N HYDE. Asmcviulc
LORIMER W MIOGETT ELl7SBtIM CITY
J J SANSOM. JR . RalCISH
KENNETH D. THOMAS HrCKORr
HENRY B WILMtR CM»»LOTTt

Mr. Terry Sullivan
Legislative Research Commission
State Lef^islative Building
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611

Dear Mr. Sullivan:

This is in response to your letter of December 19, 1977, concerning the
Committee, on Credit and Interest Laws and its meeting scheduled for Friday,
Januar/ 23, A978, at 10 a.m.

n ^-^
/ I do not wish to appear before the Committee at this time but I will, if
you eo desire, attend the meeting. I certainly don't want to appear presumptuous
but, because of otir previous discussions concerning the work of yoiir committee,
permit me to respectfully suggest to you some matters that may be helpful in your
considerations

»

The Committee should be careful not to restrict the use of
alternative mortgage instruments or variable rate mortgages.

The Division of Economic Development should be consulted as
to the types of reports they need.

The state should not duplicate information available from
other sources.

All state-chartered lenders, which are also deposit-
accepting organizations plus lenders under the N. C. Consimer
Finance Act, are already supervised by divisions which are a part
of the Department of Commerce.

Federally chartered lenders which are also deposit-
accepting organizations are not subject to supervision by the
state but are regulated by appropriate Federal agencies.

There is a great body of other lenders who, in fact,
probably make more credit advances than the federally and

state- chartered deposit accepting lenders. A pai'tial list
includes:
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Mr. Terry Sullivan -Z- December 30, 1977

Retail credit
Governmental agencies
Individuals
Secxirity dealers
Insiirance companies
Personal and charitable trust funds
Gommercial paper
Mortgage bankers
Factors
Pension funds.

.Copies of the Banking Commission's organizational chart and receipts and
disbursement chart are enclosed.

Very trvily yours.

7
'John R. Tropman
Commissioner of Banks

Enclosures

cc: The Honorable Harlan E. Boyles
Chairman, State Banking Commission
325 North Salisbury Street
Raleigh, North Carolina 27611

Mr. Victor Barfield, Assistant Secretary
Department of Commerce
Dobbs Building
Raleigh, North Carolina 276O4.



APPENDIX H

STATEMENT OF THE COM^IERCIAL. BANKING AND BUSINESS
LAW COMMITTEE OF THE NORTH CAROLINA BAR ASSOCIATION

January 16, 1978

My name is John Jernigan and I appreciate the opportunity

to appear before you on behalf of the Cominercial , Banking and

Business Law Committee of the North Carolina Bar Association to

express to you our Committee's concern about the current North

Carolina law relating to interest. (The members of this Bar

Association committee are listed on the attache'^ exhibit.) Even

before the passage of Resolution 90 (HJR 1233) bv the 1977 Session

of the North Carolina General Assembly directing the Legislative

Research Commission to study North Carolina's credit and interest

laws and regulation of lenders, our Committee had engaged in considerable

discussion concerning the undertaking of a thorough study of the

current North Carolina interest laws with the view towards suggesting

to the North Carolina General Assembly changes which we believe

would clarify the present law. I wish to make it clear that from

the very outset our Committee's interest in this area has been in

removing ambiguities and inconsistencies from the current law and

not in making suggestions and recommendations regarding rates or

other substantive matters.
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Oar analysis of Chapter 24 of the North Carolina General

Statutes substantiates what we believe to be the general feeling

among those who work most closely with the interest laws and that

is that there are a number of ambiguities and inconsistencies in

the present law making it unnecessarily difficult to apply

interest laws to business transactions with the normal degree of

certainty. The following examples are typical:

(1) N.C.G.S. 24-1.1 permits the parties to a loan, purchase

money loan, advance, commitment for a loan or forebearance to con-

tract in writing for the payment of interest not in excess of a

certain amount depending upon the principal amount v/ith the rate

of interest increasing with the increase in the principal amount.

Does "principal amount" refer to the entire amount of the "loan"

or to each "advance" in a construction loan?

(2) N.C.G.S. 24-1.1 defines "business property loan" as

a loan, purchase money loan, advance, commitment for a loan or

forebearance secured by real property of the borrower which is held

or reacquired for sale, lease or use in connection with the borrower's

trade, business or profession other than farming or livestock opera-

tions and the proceeds of which are to be used for the purpose of

either acquiring, refinancing or improving such real property or

in connection with such trade, business or profession of the borrower.

Is a loan to an individual who regularly invests in real estate but

is principally engaged in another business or a profession a "business

property loan"?

-2-
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(3) N.C.G.S. 2A-1.1A, which permits the contract rate

on home loans secured by first mortgages or first deeds of trust

defines the term "home loan" as a loan with a principal amount that

is less than $300,000 secured by first mortgage or first deed of

trust on real estate upon which there is located or to be located

one or more family dwelling or dwelling units. Does this Section

apply to loans secured by a deed of trust covering a condominium,

apartments or a small hotel?

(4) N.C.G.S. 24-1. IB prescribes the permitted rates on

loans to non-profit organizations. T-Jhat fees, if any, are permitted

to be charged to non-profit organizations in connection with a loan

as described in that Section?

(5) N.C.G.S. 24-2 provides the penalty for usury defining

usury as the taking, receiving, reserving or charging a greater rate

of interest than permitted by this chapter or other applicable law.

Is a fee interest for the purpose of calculating the rate of interest

to determine whether the transaction is usurious?

(6) There are apparent conflicts between the requirements of

N.C.G.S. 24-12 et seq
.

, which applies to loans of $7,500.00 or less

secured by junior mortgages, and the requirements of the Truth In

Lending Act (See paragraph 226.4(a) of Regulation Z)

.

(7) Does interest per annum mean interest charged on the

basis of a 360-day year or a 365-day year?

(8) N.C.G.S. 24-10 provides the maximum fees on loans

secured on real property and relates only to N.C.G.S. 24-1.1. Does

the existence of this statute preclude the charging of fees under

y any other section of Chapter 24?

-3-
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(9) N.C.G.S. 24-1.1 provides as follows:

"Nothing in this section shall be construed to
authorized the charging of interest on committed
funds prior to the disbursement of said funds."

Does this section prohibit the charging of a commitment fee if the

effect of the charging of such commitment fee would violate the

usury statute?

There are numerous questions relating to the scope of

Chapter 24 and the relationship of Chapter 24 to other sections

of the North Carolina law. The following are a few examples:

(1) N.C.G.S. 24-9 provides that certain loans to corporations

organized for profit are not subject to the claim or defense of

usury. Why should this statute apply only to corporations and

not apply to certain partnerships or sole proprietorships?

(2) As you know, interest rates for all types of loans are not

governed exclusively by Chapter 24. For example, the North Carolina

Consumer Finance Act, which prescribes the permissible rate of interest

on the so-called "small loan" is found in Chapter 53 (N.C.G.S. 53-164

et seq.). Should all statutes regulating permissible interest rates

and fees be contained exclusively in Chapter 24?

(3) The relationship between Chapter 24 and N.C.G.S. 25A-1

et seq. (RJSA) has apparently caused some confusion. For example,

both of these statutes regulate "credit sales"?

As I stated before, the foregoing are simply a few examples

of the inconsistencies and ambiguities contained in the interest

laws of North Carolina. As practitioners fairly representative

of those engaged in this field of law on a regular basis, we

believe that the current confusion vs'ith the application of Chapter 24
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and related statutes to the typical business transaction too

often results in parties to a loan and their counsel spending

an inordinate amount of time and energy interpreting the statutes

applicable to the particular transaction. Too often this result

in uncertainty and even resorting to the use of elaborate charts

:d other schedules developed in an effort to simplify the usage

of the applicable statute. We believe that there is sufficient

evidence of uncertainty and ambiguity in the current Chapter 24

and related statutes to warrant at this time your consideration

of a substantial rewrite of Chapter 24 of the North Carolina General
«

Statutes as well as possibly other related statutes to provide clearer

and more usable interest laws. Specifically, in response to your

request that we make suggestions both as to what substantive changes

should be made in the interest laws and the manner in which the

Committee should approach and analyze these changes, we recommend

that under the circumstances a drafting committee be appointed by

you to redraft Chapter 24 and related statutes in an effort to eliminate

ambiguities and inconsistencies and seek overall clarity in the

law.

The members of our committee wish to offer our services to

this Committee and to work with you in whatever capacity you may

deem fit.

Thank you for the opportunity to appear before you today.

-5-
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COMMITTEE ON COMMERCIAL, BANKING & BUSINESS LAW
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State Employees' Credit Union
123 New Bern Avenue PO. Box 27G65 Ruleigh. N.C.27611 (919)733-4050

January 20. 1978

Legislative Research Commission

Legislative Building

Raleigh. N. C. 276U

Gentlemen:

Thank you for allowing me to share sq^ie ideas in reference to Resolution
90 AND House Joint Resolution 1283.

Credit unions are cooperative non-profit associations incorporated under
Article 1^-A of Chapter Sh of the General Statutes. Their purpose is to
encourage thrift among their members. creating a source of credit at a

'

fair and reasonable rate of im"erest and provides an opportunity for its
members to use and control their ow money in order to improve ttieir

economic and social condition.

There is within tme Department of Commerce a Credit Union Division which
IS UNDER "mE SUPERVISION OF THE ADMINISTRATOR OF CREDIT UNIONS. ThE
primary DLTTIES OF THE ADMINISTRATOR ARE AS FOLLOWS:

1. To PROVIDE INFORMATION IN REFERENCE TO CREDIT UNIONS.

2. To PROMOTE AND ORGANIZE CREDIT UNIONS. AND GIVE INFORMATION
IN REFERENCE TO ESTABLISHING A CREDIT UNION.

3. To EXAMINE EACH YEAR ALL CREDIT UNIONS ORGANIZED UNDER DhAPTER

4, to to fix the at^unt of bu\nket surety bond required of credit
union officials.

5, The Administrator shall have the general control, mat^gement
AND supervision OF ALL STATECHARTERED CREDIT UNIONS IN REFERENCE

to their conduct. organization management. business practices
and fiscal matters.

6, Prescribe rules and regulations for the administration of

Chapter 54 as well as rules and regulations for the day-to-
day operations of the credit unions.



Legislative Research Co:>tMissiON

Page 2

Chapter 5^ stipulates under 109.55 ti-iat a credit union may loan Fums to its
members for such purpose and upon such security and terms as we Board of
Directors may prescribe^ the rates of interest not to exceed IẐ1,

Since it is the purpose of credit unions to kfrove the economic level of its
me^bers^ it naturally follows that every effort will be made by the coi^missiony
adf*"iinistratory and board of directors of the various credit unions to see that
loans are ^v\de at the lavest possible rate and produces incq^e enough to attract
MONEY IN SHARE ACCOUNTS FOR PAYIf^G A FAVORABLE DIVIDEND RATE. ^'IaNY OF THE
CREDIT UNIONS IN NORTH CAROLINA LOATnI THE f^AJORITY OF THEIR FUsiDS AT LESS THAN
THE MAXIMUM OF Wo AND IT IS NOT BELIEVED THAT ANY CHAT^GE WILL NEED TO BE MADE
BY YOUR COMf^ISSION IN ORDER TO HAVE FAIR INTEREST RATES BEING CHARGED CONSUr^RS
IN North Carolina.

It is the main purpose of this talk to request that THE FINAN'CIAL INSTITUTIONS
in iJorth Carolina not be placed under one supervisory agency for the following
REASONS:

1. Credit Unions are non-profit organizations formed to assist its
members.

2. The regulatory agency^ Credit Union Division^ is a self-supporting
Division of the Government.

3. The regulation as prescribed in Chapter U'3-B and Chapter 5^'^ kave
BEEN VERY EFFECTIVELY ADMINISTERED BY THE CrEDIT UnION DIVISION
AND Credit Union ComissioN so that the majority of ive approximately
225 state-chartered credit unions in North Carolina are I'ELL operated
institutions^ serving the citizens of North Carolk^ well.

In North Carolina there are approximately 225 state-chartered credit
UNIONS and approximately 1m5 credit unions organized under the Feder/'ederal
charter.

i». In states where there is one REGUUTORY agency^ there is a PREPOr©EPvANCE
of credit UNIONS WHICH HAVE A NATIONAL CHARTER IN ORDER THAT THEY MIGHT
AVOID UNFAIR TREATMENT BY THE STATE ADMINISTERED SYSTEM. ,% A PRIME
EXAMPLE OF THIS, THE StATE OF Soi/TH CaROLH^ HAS LESS THAN FIVE OF THEIR
credit unions chartered under their state statutes.

6. Seventeen of the states now regulate credit unions under the banking
departmentt and in many of these states, legislation is currently being
sought to create an individual agency because the banking department
is not objective, and because conflicting pressures would not give
equal treatment to each type financial institution.
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Page 3
Ugislative Research Ccr.viissioN

I HAVE THE GREATEST RESPECT ATiD APPRECIATION FOR BANKS AND SAVINGS AND LOANS
ORGANIZATIONS BECAUSE 1 Tl-iINK THEY ARE FULFILLING A VERY NEEDED ROLE IN THE
ECONOMY OF THE UNITED STATES. I ALSO BELIEVE THAT CREDIT UNIONS ARE FULFILLING
A VERY NECESSARY ROLE IN THE ECONOW AND PARTICULARLY IN THE RESPECT TO THE
LOWER ECONOMIC LEVEL.

It is BELIEVED THAT IT WOULD BE EXTRE/CLY DIFFICULT, IF NOT I^POSSIELE, TO HAVE

AN INDIVIDUAL ADMINISTER THE AFFAIRS OF THE BAN.'S, SAVINGS AND LOANS AM) CREDIT
UNIONS WITHOUT BEING PARTIAL TO ONE AT ThiE EXPENSE OF THE OTHERS.

Were the banks not in such a favorable position. I believe that it would be
HIGHLY OBJECTIONAL FOR THB"A TO CONSIDER AN INDIVIDUAL ASSOCIATED WITH CREDIT
UNIONS BEING .THE ADMINISTRATOR OVER THE ORGANIZATIONS AND I CAN ASSURE YOU THAT
CREDIT UNIONS DO NOT LOOK FORWARD TO HAVING THE ADMINISTRATOR BEING AN INDIVIDUAL
OR CQ^uMISSION WHICH IS ORIENTED TOWARD THE BANKING A^<D SAVINGS A\D LOAN imUSTRY.

Ti4e DUAL CHARTERING SYSTEM IN NoRTH CAROLINA HAS BEEN WELL USED AND I SINCERELY
HOPE THAT THE ADMINISTRATION OF CREDIT UNIONS WILL BE SUCH THAT lUE DUAL CHARTERING
SYSTEM WILL CONTINUE. It IS A REU\TIVELY EASY PROCESS TO CONVERT FROM ONE CHARTER
TO ANOTHER Af^D AS A RABID "STATES RIGHTER". I WOULD HATE TO SEE SUCH A CIW^GE OCCUR.

The CREDIT UNIONS BELIEVE THAT THEY HAVE A VERY EFFICIENT WORKABLE ADMINISTRATIVE
ORGANIZATION AT THE PRESENT Ti:4£ AND WE I'^OULD ASK THAT IT NOT BE CHANGED.

I THANK YOU FOR YOUR COURTESY IN INVITING ME TO TALK TO YOU TODAY AND WOULD BE
GLAD TO TRY TO ANSWER ANY QUESTIONS YOU MAY HAVE.

CORDIALLY/YOURS>

I'l. E. Greer

Chairman. Credit Union Commission
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STATEMENT OF THEO H. PITT, JR.

On Behalf of the North Carolina Savings and Loan League
Regarding the Legislative Study Commission's Study of

Chapter 24 of the General Statutes aod Related Credit

and Interest Laws and to Determine the Feasibility of

Establishing One Supervisory Authority Over All Lenders

In North Carolina as Provided for by Resolution 90

(HJR 1283), January 20, 1978

Senator Daniels, Representative Bell, and members of the Committee on Credit

and Interest Laws; my name is Theo H. Pitt, Jr. I am Chairman of the North Carol

Savings and Loan League Legislative Committee and am also President of Home Sav

and Loan Association in Rocky Mount, North Carolina. I am pleased to appear here

today to make a presentation on behalf of the North Carolina Savings and Loan Leaf

proposing the following issues or topics regarding the interest and fee provisions

Chapter 24 of the North Carolina General Statutes for your consideration:

1 . Structure of G.S. 24-1". 1 and Exceptions

Currently G.S. 24-1 provides the general rule regarding the legal interest rat

G.S. 24-1.1 is an exception to that, and G.S. 24-1. lA, -I.IB, -1.2 and -11, ( am
other statutes) are exceptions to G.S. 24-1.1. Rate ceilings vary according to sue

features as: the amount of principal; the nature of the security (real or personal

property, first or second mortgage); the use to which the security or loan proceed
are put (e.g. business property loan, home loan); the identity of the lender

(G.S. 24-l.lA(a)(2)); the identity of the borrower (G.S. 24-1. IB); the term of

the loan and the method by which it is to be repaid. The possibility exists that a g
loan might fall under more than one interest rate provision. The structure of rulc.«

" The North Carolina Savings and Loan League has a membership of 179 savings an

loan associations, representing in excess of 99% of the assets of the savings and loa

business in North Carolina. The principal officers are: F. A. "Whit" Whiteside, J

Chairman of the Board of Directors, Gastonia; Ralph H. Hodges, Jr., Vice-Chairm;;
of the Board of Directors, Washington; James P. Marsh, Immediate Past Chairman (

the Board of Directors, Boone; H. W. Wentworth, President, Greensboro. League
headquarters are at 1024 Homeland Avenue (P. O. Box 66G5) , Greensboro, North
Carolina 27405; Telephone (919) 275-7647.
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and exceptions dependent on so many different factors has produced great confusion

as to what rate is permitted in a given case. This obstructs orderly administration

of the law

.

The Committee should consider simplifying these rules guided by the principle

that interest rates should vary dependent on as few factors as possible. The factors

that trigger different permitted Interest rate ceilings should be objective — such as

the amount of the loan. Requirements for determinations as to the identity of the lender,

the business of the borrower, the use to which the property is put, etc. , should be
avoided. A simple set of rules dependent upon a few objective factors should be

the goal. Also, the Committee should consider providing that, in cases where more
than one interest rate ceiling may apply, the highest such ceiling will control.

2. Eliminate 8% Category

G.S . 24-1.1(1) imposes an 8% ceiling on loans of less than $50,000 secured by
a first mortgage on real property. The exceptions to this statute — business pro-

perty loans, home loans, charitable loans, installment loans -- have swallowed the

rule. The 8% restriction only applies to a very small class of loans not covered by
the exceptions. An 8% limit is no longer economically realistic in the current .

market. The result is that loan money is not available to the few borrowers regu-
lated by G.S. 24-1.1(1) and they are frustrated.

The Committee should consider eliminating the 8% ceiling provided in G.S.
24-1.1(1).

3

.

Clarification of General Provisions Regarding Fees

G.S. 24-10 authorizes lenders to charge certain described fees with respect to

loans made "under G.S. 24-1.1". Chapter 24 contains sections headed 24-1.1,

24-1. lA and 24-1. IB. It is not clear whether the latter sections are "under
G.S. 24-1.1". G. S. 24-10 does not expressly prohibit charging other fees or

charging the same fees on other types of loans. In addition, G.S. 24-8 governs
fees in general. The Attorney General recently gave his opinion that the only per-
jTiissible fees are those "specifically provided" in the General Statues. G.S. 24-8

appears, however, to authorize certain fees not "specifically" provided.

The Committee should consider:

(a) expressly providing that loans made under G.S. 24-1. lA and
-1. IB are loans made under G.S . 24-1.1. Both of these statutes

are exceptions to G.S. 24-1.1 and were enacted after

G.S. 24-10. (G.S. 24-1. lA contains a reference to G.S. 24-10).
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(b) expressly providing that G.S. 24-10 docs not purport to be an

exclusive catalogue of permissible fees and that other lawful fees

may be charged to the extent they are permitted in G.S. 24-8.

4. Clarification of Assumption Fee Provision

G.S. 24-10(d) permits lenders to charge a stated assumption fee (the lesser of

l%or $25) on loans of less tlian $50,000. The Attorn.->y General recently concluded

that no such fee may be charged on loans of greater ai.^ounts.

The Committee should consider authorizing assumption fees on all loans made
under G.S. 24-1.1 (not just those less than $50,000) and the authorized fee should

be either the lesser of 1% or $75; or as agreed between the parties.

5 . Clarification of Interest Laws with Respect to Delayed Principal and Interest

Payment Mortgages

Increasingly , lenders and borrowers are choosing deeds of trust and loan agree-

ments which provide for small payments of principal and interest early in a loan term

and larger payments at the end. The purpose of these plans is to tailor loan agree-

ments to the projected financial condition of the borrower. Early in the term of sucli

loans the payments do not cover the interest currently due. In effect, the lender

lends interest as well as principal to the borrower early in the term of the loan.

Chapter 24 does not address this situation. The Committee should consider

legislation that will expressly authorize lenders to collect interest on the interest

payments advanced as described above; i.e. it should authorize "compounding" of

unpaid interest where the parties so agree in writing.

6. Postpone Consideration of Single Agency to Regulate All Financial Institutions

Because of the differences in the origination and functions of various types of

lenders (savings and loans, banks, credit unions, small loan companies), the dif-

ferences in parallel federal regulation of tliese institutions and because of the

organizational and administrative problems posed; there would appear to be little

.practical prospect that a single supervisory agency can be established now. The
effect at this time would be to add an unnecessary level of bureaucracy at the top

of the present structure. Study and meaningful recommendations would require

great expenditures of time and resources.

Chapter 24 needs a complete overhaul. The entire resources of the Committee
will likely be required to handle that task alone. We respectfully suggest that other

inquiries should be postponed at the outset so lliat concerted attention may be
focused op the urgency of rewriting Chapter 24.

'J'ho North Carolina Savings and Loan League offers to tlio Committee any
assistance which it may request.
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STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION
STATE LEGISLATIVE BUILDING

RALEIGH 27611

MEMORANDUM

TO: Members of the Committee on Credit cind Interest Laws
Legislative Research Commission

FROM: Terrence D. Sullivan, Committee Counsel

DATE: March 21, 1978

RE: Criticisms of and suggestions for improvement to Chapter
24 of the General Statutes and related interest laws.

J

On January 31, 1978, pursuant to the Committee's directions, I
mailed a questionnaire to 19 representatives of organizations which
had expressed an interest in the work of this Committee with regard
to improving the interest laws of this State. The organizations
consisted of departments and divisions of state governments, asso-
ciations of financial institutions and consumer-interest groups.

The questionnaire asked for the following information:

1. a list in brief of the organization's general criticisms
of both the structure and the substantive law concerning
Chapter 24 of the General Statutes and related interest
1 aws ;

2. a list, in order of importance, of specific problems
encountered in dealing with General Statutes Chapter 24

and related interest laws and specific suggestions for
remedying them; and

3. the organization's position on the question of whether
the interests of the citizens would be better served by
a complete revision of the present interest laws rather
than specific amendments to these laws.

\

As of this date, I have received responses from 13 of these

i
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MEMORANDUM -2- March 21, 1978

organizations, copies of which are attached. Three respondents
favored a complete revision of the present interest laws, seven
did not and three gave no opinion. The rest of this memorandum
will briefly list the recurrent themes in the responses. The
lists below group the criticisms and suggestions for improvement
by topic. For the full explanation of the responses your attention
is directed to the individual respondent ' s questionnaire .

A brief list of the general criticisms of the present interest
laws follows:

The structure of these laws make it difficult to apply the
interest rates to daily business transactions with any degree
of a certainty (Mr. Cole—Savings and Loan Division, Depart-
ment of Commerce)

.

The provisions of the interest statutes are jumbled together
without any logical sequence (Mr. Green—Wake County Legal
Aid Society) .

Some provisions relating to real estate and non-real estate
loans are inconsistent and the terminology confusing (Mr.

Warren—Mortgage Bankers Association of the Carolinas, Inc.).

The interest rate provisions are unnecessarily confusing and
ambiguous (Mr. Lehman—Orange-Chatham Legal Services)

.

The law is unclear in many respects . . . [and fails] to
deal with the problems in the field in a comprehensive and
unified manner (Mr. Hirsch—Attorney General's Office)

.

Confusion exists as to what fees are permitted under G.S.
24-8 and G.S. 24-10 (Mr. Hirsch—Attorney General's Office)
and as to what fees may be charged to a non-profit organ-
ization under G.S. 24-1. IB (Mr. Cole—Savings and Loan Division)

For an indepth discussion of the technical problems contained in
Chapter 24 your attention is directed to the attached response of
Mr. John Jernigan of the North Carolina Bar Association.

Below is a list of some of the respondents' suggestions for improve-
ment of the interest laws:

1. All laws establishing permitted interest rates for con-
tracts should be contained in one chapter of the General
Statutes (Mr. Green--Wake County Legal Aid Society).

I
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Interest rates for all types of consumer credit should
be located in a single statute or chart (Mr. Lehman

—

Orange-Chatham Legal Services) .

Terminology of Chapter 24 should be made uniform by a
separate definition section (Mr. Green—Wake County
Legal Aid Society) .

a. All charges for money should be denominated interest
(Mr. Green—Wake County Legal Aid Society) .

b. Interest rates should be expressed as annual rates,
using the term "annual percentage rate" (Mr. Green

—

Wake-County Legal Aid Society) .

c. The phrase "percent per annum" in Chapter 24 should
be clarified as to whether or not this phrase should
refer to "effective," "discount," or "annual percentage"
rates of interest and whether this is to be computed
on the basis of a 360 or 365/366 day year (Mr. Jordan

—

North Carolina Bankers Association)

.

d. Terms applying to regulated lenders should be made
part of the regulatory statute and reference made
to it in Chapter 24 (Mr. Tropman—Banking Commission) .

The present interest laws should be revised in the light
of G.S. 54-20 to specifically permit the use of alternative
mortgage instruments (variable rate mortgages, graduated
payment mortgages, etc.) by savings and loan associations
(Mr. Cole--Savings and Loan Division, Mr. Wentworth

—

North Carolina Savings and Loan League) .

Fees and charges permitted on loans:

a. G.S. 24-8 which sets out permitted fees and costs
should be amended to stipulate that all of these fees
and costs should be "necessary" and "reasonable"
(Mr. Green—^Wake County Legal Aid Society) .

b. G.S. 24-10(d), which sets forth an inadeguate ceiling
on assumption fees on loans of not more than $50,000
and which are secured by real property, should be
amended (Mr. Cole—Savings and Loan Division)

.
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G.S. 24-10 should be clarified to delineate specif-
ically permitted fees and also provide that other
reasonable fees may be charged if agreed to by the
parties to a loan (Mr. Wentworth--North Carolina
Savings and Loan League, see also comments of Mr.
Jordan--North Carolina Bankers Association)

.

G.S. 24-10 should be amended to specifically permit
the charging of a late fee if the required payment
is not received by the lender within 10 days after
it is due (Mr. Wentworth—North Carolina Savings and
Loan League) .

k

It

«

t
I,

f

5,

e. Clarification as to whether the fee provisions of
G.S. 24-10 apply to loan transactions under G.S.
24-1. IB "Contract Rates on Loans to Nonprofit
Corporations" (Mr. Jordan—North Carolina Bankers
Association) .

A statute should be enacted to deal solely with first
mortgage commercial and residential real estate loams.
The statute should codify into one section the applicable
provisions now contained in G.S. 24-1.1, 24-1. lA eind

24-10 (Mf . Warren—Mortgage Bankers Association of the
Carolinas, Inc.).

Second mortgage loans:

a. This lending should be covered in one article of
Chapter 24. The interest rates should not depend
on the status of the lender (Mr. Green—Wake County
Legal Aid Society, see also Mr. Lehman—Orange-Chatham
Legal Services)

.

b. All secondary mortgage lenders should be regulated
by the same agency (Mr. Green—^Wake County Legal Aid
Society, see also Mr. Lehman—Orange-Chatham Legal
Services) •

c. The rate of charge in Article 2 of Chapter 24 should
be eliminated and lenders permitted to collect fees

• or "points" authorized by G.S. 24-10 or lenders per-
1^ mitted an increased interest rate (Mr. Lehman—Orange-

Chatham Legal Services)

.

d. Article 2 of Chapter 24 should conform clearly and
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8

coherently to federal law with respect to disclosing
components of the rate of charge and to a rebate
provision (Mr. Lehman—Orange-Chatham Legal Services)

Contract rates on loans to nonprofit organizations (G.S.
24-1. IB) should be amended to permit parties to contract
in writing for payment of interest not in excess of 10%
per annum where the principal amount is $100,000 or less
(Mr. Wentworth—North Carolina Savings and Loan League)

.

One of the respondents, who does not favor a complete
revision of the interest laws, believes that if the
Committee favors such a revision, the respondent would
recommend the adoption of the Uniform Consumer Credit
Code (Mr. Harkey—North Carolina Consumer Finance Asso-
ciation) .
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Alan S. Hirsch, Assistant Attorney General, Attorney General's Office

1. The structure of Chapter 24 and the other interest
laws is without apparent design. The laws are a patchwork
of many years worth of different responses to varying problems.

2.

(1) What fees are permissible under G.S. 2A-8 and G.S. 24-10?

(2) Generally, the proper rates for the various types of loans,
set out in G.S. 24-1.1, lA, and 1.2, and the unusual
distinction between different types of collateral and
different loan time periods.

(3) The varying rates for the same types of loans in the
Consumer Finance Act.

(4) The confusion in understanding the rate structure for
secondary mortgages in Article 2 of Chapter 24.

The listing above is only an offhand reflection of problems
encountered. The problems themselves are so complex and of
so many different sorts that it is extremely difficult to
state with any surety which are most important. Clearly, in
our view, the statutes must be rewritten. Only through such
a process will there be any substantial hope that the problems
can be resolved.

3. Yes



Name and Title BiETS Oryanization

1. Please list in brief your general criticisms of both <-he
structvire of and the substantive law concerning Chapter 24 of
the General Statutes and related interest laws.
Substantive - No comment

.

Structure - The present statute addresses itself to numerous credit needs.

Some are approached by transaction, some by lender, and some on a combination

basis. One suggestion that might lead to easier imderstanding is that terms

applying to regulated lenders be made part of that regulatory statute with

only reference thereto in Chapter 2I4.

'2. Please list below in order of importance specific problems
you have encountered in dealing with General Statutes Chapter 24
and related interest laws and your specific suggestions for
remedying them. (Attach additional 8" x 10" sheets if necessary.)

Identifying type of credit, whether or not regtilated, and matching to appli-

cable statutes. Especially as to fees and other costs besides interest.

^E8 I.
'^ iS7B

"""--'-0..

3. In your opinion, would the interests of the people of this
State be better served by a complete revision of the present
interest laws rather than specific amendments to Chapter 24 and
related interest laws? (YES or NO)
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Uo' P. I'i/;li, Adiiii.x.snator representing D'T'-- of Conn i ret , Cri'dit I

Name and Title Organization Di

^ 1. Please list in brief your general criticisms of both the
structure of and tlie substantive law concerning Chapter 24 of
the General Statutes ernd related interest laws.

None. See reply to 2 below.

2. Please list below in order of importance specific problems
you have encountered in dealing with General statutes Chapter 24
cind related interest laws and your specific suggestions for
remedying them. (Attach additional 8" x 10" sheets if necessary.)

I have encountered no specific problems in dealing with General Statutes Chapter

since only GS 24-2 in regard to the penalty for usury seems to apply to the state

chartered credit unions

.

The interest and credit laws for state cliartered credit unions are covered in

Subchapter III, Chapter 54. In North Carolina there are approximately 400,000

members that belong to the 219 credit unions. I do not recall every getting a

telephone call or letter from a credit union member complaining about interest

charged or indicating a problem in understanding how the interest was con:puted

or the amount charged. Alan Hirsch of the Comsumer Protection Division, Depart-

ment of Justice, indicated he could not recall receiving any questions or complai

from credit union members

.

It would seem that credit union borrowers have little, if any, problems with the

structure of Credit Union Laws as they relate to credit and interest. Not having

to deal with the interest laws of Chapter 24, I have no suggestions for iirpro\dnr

them

.

3. In your opinion, would the interests of the people of this
State be better served by a complete revision of the present
interest laws rather them specific amendments to Chapter 24 and
.related interest laws? (YES car UO) no. jjascd on Hw rriraT<<s x>f thosv prcs

at the January 20, 1978, nccting, it appears that Chnptcr 24 is tlie problem.



W. L. Cole. Aclministrator repr os en tTng Savings & Loan Div lsTon
Name and Title Oryj.nizotion

1. Please list in brief your cjonoral criticisms of both the
structure of and the substantive lav/ concerning Chapter 24 of
the General statutes and related interest laws.
Since this office's principal responsibilities are to regulate and supervise
the savings and loan associations chartered under the laws of this State and to
protect the public investing in such associations, we will speak only to the
structure of and not the substantive law concerning Chapter 2A of the General
Statutes. The management of a savings and loan association works closely with
the present interest laws on a daily basis ani should be able to apply such laws
to its daily business transactions without having to obtain the services of

counsel. Therefore, the present interest laws should be revised for clarification
purposes for the benefit of the management of a lending institution and the
customers.

2. Please list below in order of importance specific problems
you have encountered in dealing with General Statutes Chapter 24
and related interest laws and your specific suggestions for
remedying them. (Attach additional 8" x 10" sheets if necessary.)

Specific problems which have been encountered in dealing with Chapter 24 of the
General Statutes and which may be remedied by a revision of Chapter 24, are as
follows

:

1. The structure of the present interest laws makes it difficult to apply the
interest rates to daily business transactions with a normal degree of certainty.

2. There is the possibility that a given loan could fall under more than one intere;

rate provision.
3. The Committee should consider clarifying the statutes regarding fees which may

be charged on loans. May fees be charged to a non-profit organization in
connection with a loan as described in G.S. 24-1. IB?

A. State chartered savings and loan associations have encountered problems with
G.S. 24-10(d) which permits lenders to charge the lesser of 1% or $25 as an
assumption fee on loans of less than $50,000. It has been argued that said
fee is inadequate and that there shouldn't be an amount limitation.

5. The Committee should revise the present interest laws in light of G.S. 54-20
which authorizes the use of alternative mortgage instrument by savings and
loan associations.

3. In your opinion, would the interests of the people of this
State be better served by a complete revision of the present
interest laws rather than specific amendnients to Chapter 24 and
related interest laws? (yes or NO) Yes



Legislative Mortgage Bankers Association

Lindsay C. Warren, Jr., Counsel representing "^ "^^^ Carolinas, Inc.

Name and Title Organization

.1. Please list in brief your general criticisms of both the
structure of and the substantive law concerning Chapter 24 of
the General Statutes and related interest laws. In general. Chapter 24

contains the important provisions relating to our interest laws. Since it was sub-
stantially rewritten in 1969^ there have been a number of amendments which have
tended to eliminate ambiguities and uncertainties. There are still a number of
changes that need to be made. These changes relate to confusing terminology and
inconsistent provisions with respect to real estate and non-real estate loans. Als
changes should be made so that lenders and borroweis are permitted to take advantag
of modern day lending practices. ,

2. Please list below in order of importance specific problems
you have encountered in dealing with General Statutes Chapter 24
and related interest laws cind your specific suggestions for
remedying them. (Attach additional 8" x 10" sheets if necessary.)

The /function of the mortgage banker is to bring together the investor lender and th

bori"ower with respect to long term first mortgage loans on comrercial and residenti
real estate. Since North Carolina is a deficit capital state (i.e. we must still 1

beyond our borders for substantial investment capital) , many investor lenders are n

resident lenders. They are usually insurance companies and other financial institu
tions which have funds to invest on a long term basis. To remain competitive with
other states for these long term funds, North Carolina must not erect artificial ba
riers which would tend to discourage investment in North Carolina. Our interest
laws should permit prospective lenders and borrowers to deal with each other based
upon prevailing market conditions. To the extent this is not possible, the lender
will invest its funds elsewhere. Therefore, it is important that North Carolina ha

a clear and concise statement of its policy with respect to first mortgage loans.

The Mortgage Bankers Association recommends to the Committee that a single statute
be enacted by the General Assembly as a part of Chapter 24, which deals solely with
first mortgage commercial and residential real estate loans. Such a statute would
codify into one section the applicable provisions now contained in G. S. Section 24

1.1, G. S. Section 24-1. lA and G. S. Section 24-10. At a later date, a proposed
draft of such a statute will be submitted to the Committee for its consideration.

3. In your opinion, would the interests of the people of this
State be better served by a complete revision of the present
interest laws rather than specific amendments to Chapter 24 and
related ititerest laws? (YES or NO) No. XotAii^g at Chapter 24 solely trorjthe perspective of the mortgage banking industry. I believe amendments to or a ^write of two or three sections of Chapter 24 will suffice.
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s^ruct^rof'^na'thfsuls^ri^ff^ criticises of both the
the ceneral statutes T^Tell'^Z in^ter^st^laws'

*^^'^"^ '' °'

See Attached

ana relatea interLl ^aws ^^^^0^"spe^i^Ifs":^^^ ^^^'^^ ''
remedying them (Ati-^ny.\7^-J.^^'-'^ suggestions for

y g cnem. (Attach additional 8" x 10" sheets if neces sary.)

1.

2,

Clarification of all fee provisions contained in N.C.G.S. 24-10 "Maximum

oTlZJ^°r 'rT '' ^'^' '^°^^^^^"' ^"'^ specifically the a;aii:bUUyof these fees for loan transactions purusant to N.C.G.S. 24-l.lB. "Con rictRates on Loans to Nonprofit Organizations".
Contract

M^fL"- M ^!"'''^'^^ ^' '° "^^^^^"^ °^ "°t '^his phrase should refer toeffec xve "discount", or "annual percentage" rates of interest. (Seealso, N.C.G.S. 53-43(1))
i-etebc. ^bee

^'

'^^s/^Jrf
°" °' -°-P"ting "per cent per annum" on the basis of a 360 or3d5/366 day year.

q;.ffVT.?^'"^°"' ''°''^^ ^^^ interests of the people of this

interest' l^wsra^^"%'.'" ' ^°"^'^^^ ^^^^^^^ of^he ^r^sent
relJtfn ? ^^"^ ^^^ specific amendments to Chapter 24 andrelated interest laws? (YES or NO)

v-napuer ^^ and

No. See answer to question //I.
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Chapter 24 has undergone an extensive study and major rewrite in 1969

and additional amendments in every session since 1969. These revisions by

the General Assembly and the studies which accompanied them have resulted in

modernizing Chapter 24 to the benefit of lenders and borrowers alike. For

this reason, it is the position of the North Carolina Bankers Association that

further revisions to Chapter 24 would best be in the form of amendments to deal

with specific problems which have arisen. In fact, it is likely that an overall

rewrite of the entire Chapter, rather than a concentration on specific problems,

could result in a rewritten Chapter containing more problems and inconsistencies

than does the present Chapter. Thus, in response to question No. 2, The NCBA

lists several specific problems which banks have encountered in dealing with

Chapter 24, and which it feels could be resolved by further amendment to

Chapter 24.
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SUMMARY ANALYSIS OF CHAPTER 24 OF

THE NORTH CAROLINA GENER.\L STATUTES

§ 24-1. Legal rate is six per cent.—Tl.c \c<;M rntc of interest sinll \<
six per cent per annimi for siicli Iniic as imcicst ni.iy accnie. and no more. (1876-
7, c. 91 ; Code, s. 3335 ;

1S9.S. c. 09; Rev ., s. 1950 ; C. 5., s. 2J05.)

This Statute establishes the legal rate o^ interest at six
percent, unless otherwise prescribed by law.

9 24-1.1. Contract rates. — Except as olher'.vise provided in this cli.-i;ilcr or

other applicable law, the parties to a louii. purcha.se money loan, advance,
commitment for a loan or forbearance may contract in writing for the payment
of interest not in excess of:

(1) Eifihl percent (S") per annum where the principal anio;jnt i.s fifty

thousand dollars (Son,000) or less and is secured by a first mortijace or
first deed of trust on real properly; or

(2) Ten percent (10,^) perannuni where the principal amount is luie hiiinlred

thousand dollars (-SlOO.OOO) or less and is a husmcss properly lo.-m; or

(3) Nine percent r.)T") per annum where the principal amount is one hui.iired

thousand dollars (.$100,000) or less and is not a transaction set forth in

(I) or r.') above; provided, a minimum charge of ten dollarS (.SlCOOi or
one dollar (.>1.0()) |ier payment may be agreed to and charged in lieu of

inlerest; or

(1) Twelve percent (12'^') per annum where the principal amount is more
ihan one hundrerl thousand dollars (SlOO.OOO) but not more than three

I'.uridrod thousand dollars (.<:}00,000); or

i")) .'\ny rail' a;:ined upon by the parties where the principal amount is more
tii:i:i three hundred thousand dollars (.il.'300,000).

As used in Mus see'.ion. a "luismoss property loan" is a loan, mirchase nioney
Inan. ailvanC'-. eDmrniiinenl for a loan or foriiearance secured by real property
if tlv liorre.v er which is held or acquired fur sal'-, lease or use in connection with

tli4' iii.rriiwer's trade. busii\cs5 or profession other than farminR and livestock

operati.ms. and the proceeds of which are to he used for the purpose of either

acipiiririff, tr financing' or improvinc such real property or in connection wr.h

such irule. lMisiiies.< or profession of the borrower A written statement of t!ie

li(irr;iwer's i-\ii;iition to use the loan i)roceeds for sucii purpose, .>ipned bv t!ic

borrower and accepted in ^ood faith by the lender, shall be conslusivo evidence

of the pprp(>e for whicii the loan is made. .Vs used in this section, interest shall

nut be dciMniil in exeess of the rales provided where interest is computed
nionlhly on ihe oiiLsi.-indiniz principal bal;uice and is collected not more than

thirty .ihe days in advance of us due dale. Notniru in this section shall be

•otis:rue<l to aiithori.e the charuini; of interest on committed funds urior to the

dishursejii.-ni of said funds. (lOli'J, c. 1303, s. 1; 1077, c. 778, ss. 1. 3; c. 779, .1.

I.)

This statute prescribes permissible contract rates, unless

otherwise more specifically provided by statute.

The difficulty of applying this statute results in part from

its provisions being subject to olher more spepLfic statutes.

In addition, the statute has a number of defii^tional problems.

For example, the term "principal amount" is not defined and thus

the question arises as to whether the permissible interest rate

on an "advance" is determined by the amount of the advance, or the

collective total of the advances or the face amount of the promis-

sory note. Another example is whether a commitment for a loan is

the same as a line of credit and if so, is the permissible rate

determined by the amount of the total commitment or by the amount

of a specific advance or by the total outstanding, in the borrower's

account? t7-_t -,



ft .Ill.lA. ( iin(r:nl inlosoii Ik.me loans sccurcil by first inorluaKCS <>r first

ilcrds of tiii>l. — (.1) Niil\Mllisl:iii>liiii; any mlicr prnvision of llns Chapter,

()arli»!S lo :» li<>;ii'" loan may contract in writing as follows:

(1) Wh^ro ihu principal amount is ten ihousan'l dollars ($10,000) or more the

parli'^s may contract for the payment of interest as agreed upon by the

parlii.'s;

(2) Whi.-re lln- principal amount is less than ten thousand doUarsJJlO.OOO)

the parlifs'mav contract fur the pavmont of interest as aprecd unon r<y

tlu' parlies, if the I'.'iuler is cither (i) apprnved as a nvr^!:a^'eo by the

Seci'-tary of Housuiv: ami Tr'oan Devo'.opn^oi.l, th<> Fedor.'.l Hoiisirut

Adinimsiration. the \ol''raiis ,\dmiiiistratioii, a national niort^;ai,'i-

association or any |V<leral .iizrncy; or (ii) a lo>-al or foreicn hank, savings

anil lo.iii a'-r.ociatif.n or service' corporation wholly owned by one or

more savincs and loan associations and permitted by law to make home
loans, credit union or insurance company; or uii) a State, or federal

apcncy;
'

(3) Where the pr:r.cipal amount is less than ten tliousami dollar? i.>;0,'i()(l)

and the lender is not a lender descrilied in the
[
re'-edmj: =r.hdivision >2)

the parties ir.av contract for the payment of interest not in excess of

ten percent li')'') per annum.
(b) No prepayment fees shall he contracted by the borrower and lender 'viti.

ft'pcct to anvtiomc '.oan where the i>rinc:pal amount ijorrowci! is ont. hiir.dr"(;

thousand dollars (.JlOO.uOOi or less; otherwise a leiiflcr and a borrower n-.ay ag;ce

on unv Verms as to 'he prepavninnt of a home loan.

(c) fc.xccpt as limile'i oy sub.'cction (b) above, a lender may char-=;e to the

borrower the fees described in G.S. 24-10.

(d) The loans or investments regulated by G.S. 53-15 shall not be subject to the

provisions of this section.

(c) The term "home -oan" shall mean a loan where the prinr^nal amount i', lefs

Oiin lhr':!e hundred thousand dollars (S3l)O,000) socuied by c lir::t mort^iai:'- or

finl (iecd of trust on real estate upon which there is located or there is to be

located one or more 5i.n(?le-fainilv dwellin;;s or dwelliiiit units.

1(1 Any homo loon obliRation exiutine before .]\>r.<i 13 1?77, shall be

tonstrued with reearl to the law existinc at the time the home loan or

commitment to lenclwas made ancJ inis act shall onlv apply to home loans or loan

commitnents made :"roin and after Juno 13. I'.I^T; provided, iiowever, "hat

Tiriable rate home loan obligations executed urior to .•\pril 3, V.ni. which by

Iheir tcrrr.s provide '.nat the interest rate sii.ul be decreased and ir'.ay n^t

inercRKcd in accordance with a stated cost of money fornula or other ind«ex shall

b^- enforceable according to the terms and tenor of said written obligations.

(1973. c. 1119. ss. 1, 2; lOTo, c. 2G0, s. 1, 1977, c. 542, ss. 1, 2.)

\

This statute prescribes the permissible rate of interest for

home loans secured by first mortgages, prohibits prepayment fees

on such loans under 3100,000 and provides initial fees to be

charged pursuant to N.C. G.S. 24-10.

We are not aware of constructional problems with this recently

enacted statute, effective June 30, 1977, other than the definition

of home loan.

i 2t-l.in Conlrnel rnirs on lonin lo ni>niir.)fil orunnlrnlions. - (al

Notwithsliindmg any other provisam of tlus Chapter, o.tcepL as liei-Hinafter

provided, the parties ot ,t loan, purcl.ar.i' money loan, ad\ancn or forbearance

m»y contrsct m wnlinc for the pavment of interest not in ev-r-ss of nine percent

(9>) per annum where the principal amount is one hunflred thousand dollars

(llOO.ODtl) or less and is sccurcil bv a lnort^'^c• or deed of trust on real propert v

owned by a nonprofit orcanizalion, and used for rrlijrious, fraternal, -durational,

icienlific. literary or chanUlde piirp..<e>; provided, however, that the provisions

of G S. 24-1. l.\ s'hall apuly to loans to such iio.iprofit ort:ani7.alion9 where said

loans fall within the detimlioii of home loans .as conUuiioil in G.S. 2VI.IA.

(b) A written statement that the borrower is a n.inprofit onjaniration and thai

the real property is used for religious, fraieml. educational, scientilic, literary

or chaiTtablclmri'Oses. signed hv the Sorrower and acceulcd in good faith bvlTie

lender shall he conclusive evidence of the nature of the orjianization and ;hc'

purposes for whiCh t!ie real propcrtv is used. As used in this section, interSsl

shall not be deemed in excess of the rates provided where intenst is conipuled

monthly on the outstanding principal balance that is collected not more than 31

days in advance of its due dale. il377, c. 779, s. 2.)



-'
I

This statute limits to nine percent the permissible rate of
interest which can be charged to certain nonprofit corporations
on loans of $100,000 or less and secured by real property.

What fees, if any, are permitted to be charged to nonprofit
corporations?

Does the statute attempt to qualify the type of nonprofit
corporation to which the statute applies or is* the qualification
in terms of the use of loan funds or both and furthermore, what
is the impact of section (b) of the statute on the answer to this
question?

3 21-1.2. Installment riitcs. — E.xcept as otherwise provided m this Chapter
or otiier applicai)le law, iho parties to a loan, purchase money loan, advance,
commitment for a loan, or forocarance, may contract in wntingfor the pavment
of interest not in excess of:

(1) On installm(Mit lo.ins wiiich shall not be for periods of less than six
months nor for more than 120 months and which are repayable in

substantially equal consecutive monthly paymi:'nts. the parties to a loan
may contract in wrltin^' for payment of rale's of interest which shall not
bff collected in advance and which >hall be computed monthly on the
outstandini,' nriiiripa! balance, on loans havinic an ori;;inal amuunt of
five thousand dollars 1 55,000) or less and which shall not be secured in

any mannei-or to any degree by real property, an interest rate of fifteen

pi.Tcent dri'"') [ler annum: provided, a tninimuin charijo of ton dollars
($10.00) or one dollar (SI 00) per payment may iie aurced to and charged
in lieu of interest. The borrov.'er may prepay ail or any part of the loan
without penalty. The due date of the first moiuhr. iiayment shall not
be more than 4'i days following the disbursement of funds under any
such installment loan.

(2) On installment loans not e.xceeding three hundred thousand dollars
($;iOO,000) not secured bv a first security instrument on real property,
payalile at least quarterly in substantially ei|ual tiavmonts of principal

and interest, or substantially equal payments oi' prinnpai. -jpnn a

written at;reement sl^;ned by the parlies, the rale of inlorcsi shall not
exceed twelve nercent iliT') per annum con-.puted on the ouL.^tandin(T
balance, provided a iiuninium charge of ten dollars (.>1000i or one
dollar (.^l.UOl per payment may be agreed to aiul charged in lieu of
interest. The borrower may prepay allor any nurt of the loan without
penalty. No lender or lending agent whicn }ioids or makes a loan

secured by a first security instrument on real property shall make
within the first year from the date of the making of the loan .-ecurcd

by the first security instrument a loan secured bv a suborriinate

security instrument on the same property wiiich shall e.xceed twenty
jierccnt CJO'') of the original amount of the 'oaii secured by the iir<;t

security instrument on such real property. Under liie [irovisions of this

subsection, a first security instrument is a first niortgiige or first deed
of trust on real property securing a loan payable in oquai installments

of princi|ial and interest or ei^ual installments of principal ov»>r a period

of al le.ist one year, such installments to have licen paid at least

annually. The maturity dale of loans made under this section shall not

be less than one year from the dale of the advance.

(a) On installment loans not exceeding fifty thous.vnd dollars l.^")l),00O),

when secured by a first mortgage or deed of trust on rctil (iropcrly

where such real |iroperly i.^ not i^sed as the principal residence of the

borrower, repayable in no loss than two yetirs nor more than 10 years

at least quarterly in substantially equal nayments of principal and

,

interest, upon written agreement signed by the parties, the rate of

interest shall not exceed ten percent (I'l'i) per annum computed on the

outstanding l.alanre. The hormwer mav prepay all or any part of such
loan at any time prior to maturity wuhout penalty.

(4) On installment loans not exceeding seven ihousano five hundred fiolhrs

($7,500). when secured by a first mortgage or deed of trust on roal

property, repayable in no less than one year nor more than 10 years in

substantially equal monthly payments of principal and interest, upon

written agreemetit signed by the parties, ti.e rate of interest shall not

exceed ten percent (IOC.) per annum conipuled on the outstanding

balance. Tin* borrower mav prepay all or any part of such loan at any

time prior "to maturity without penalty.

(5) Nothing in this section shall be construed to authorize tlie charging of

interest on committed funds prior to the disbursement of raid funds.

(19G9, c. 1303, s. ^}_^~k. c- -l-l^: <=. 1122, ss. 1, 2; c. 1165; 1977, c. 778,



This scac.t, basically governs ch. rate o£ .ncera t pe™.tt,d

CO be charged on even payment, limited tern, installment loans.

one o? the basic problems with the use of thi. statute is

the proper determination of its scope of application to all types

o f installment lending.

§

exceed ten percent (lO^W per annum. 1 19.0. c. 8^^.)
^^

This statute limits the amount of interest payable by
inis sudLUL.

^nnrrast: with the remainder
cooperative marketing associations, m contrast witn

of Chapter 24 which provisions are expressed in terms of limits

on the amount of interest permitted to be charged

vrnv is this statute expressed in these terms

Does the penalty for interest apply to a violation of N.C.

G.S. 24-1.3?

9 21.2. IVnnUy f sury. -'rPon..H.,na;^n.,v ,,o soM M^

by this cl,.pte,- or othor ^M'pl'cab'. , « .
cK^ar u f. .^^^

^^^^ ^_^^^_.^.^^ ^^,„.,,

provided for. to w.t. tw.c. the '^'",'';'"^^,^ ;' ,' ;''^';, . 'e^^ :^n asur'ous loan

{orfeiturc of the ent.ro intcr^t. f ^^"-"-'IJ
'

^.^''"n'-Vh
"
Vc, ntv s-eks reh-.-f

C S , s 2306; i9-,o, c. U96; 1959. c. 1 10; 1969, c. 1303, s^.)

This statute TeJ^es usury-l^^Tspecifies the penalty for

violation of the statute.
^v.^ctp^

Does interest include finance charges.— « f^"^
.nd fees, each of which is used throughout -Pter 2 so^as

to make the penalty provisions of N.C. G.S. app

5 24.3. Tin^c from which interest ru„s.-Inu....t is .luc an.l y.y.U^c on

inslruM., !..>. :.s ''••"••";^;,
, ,

,, „( ,.^,l,a,..-... ll.|..l.l:.l. -1 :....! s.lll.-.l ncco.ints

'" ^^^, ;;t;,:"";-.;;r ,;::: ;i« *. *. -•;;;:;;;:„::;; ;i "it

, J, .M, ,„•... 1....I-. .-
''-v

';>;: ',:?V,;' :, ,. .1....1 1.« i........ I.

:;.;;;::.:rt:T;;;::.i.''> ::*•;:;;;;-;•;;-,,,

'" ^-,.;;;;";r:::::.;:i-r=:;::.;;;t'>,;;'c:i,» .< -^ •. - !•-

:.l 11"- 'i ''"V ';""""" ''"•„
I,,,,.,,, „, il.r ^lalr. ;.M.I wlml' h:uc l"nl

'^""^•'•'•'"^•'^
•

V'f ne he ti'me from which interest

This statute attgm^^tg to define the tim
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!i 21-1. Olilicaiiiinx due cuardiiins to l)car compiiiiiid iiilcrcsl: rale of

inlcrcMt. — Gu-.irdiaiis sliall li:\ve power to lend :\iiy pni-iirv,, of the estate of their

warils upon bonj will\ suffioienl socunty, to bo repaid with interest. annualW

and all the lionds, notes or other obligations which he shall take as ({unrdian shall

bear compound interest, for which he must account, and he niav assurn the sanie

to the ward on settlement with hun. On loans made out of the estate ol their

wards. Ruardians may lend at any rate of interest not less than four (lercciil per

annum and not more than the maximum lawful rate This section shall in no way

limit or affect the powers of (,'uardians to make other invesi menus which arc now

or may hereafl.'r he authori?.ed or permitted bv the laws, sliitutory or otherwise,

of the State of North Carolina. (17152, c. G'), f. R.; 181G. c. 92r^ V. K^ R. C. c.

54. .s. >i: ISfii^-O, c. 201. s. 2'J; Code, s. 1502; Rev., s. 19a3i C. b . s. ;^0b, 1943,

c. 728; lycy, c. 1303, s. -1.)

_ , _
There are no apparent problems with the application of this

statute.

^ 04.5 Coutracts. except penal bonds, and judgments to bear in-

terest; jury to distinguish pnncipal.-;\ll »nu!. of noncy due l.y cniu.nct

of ,ny Uindc.vc.pr.iis lucncy due on penal l-,ids. shall near interest, and -.vlien

-, inrv ^hall invi,-,- a vcnilct tlirrcf-.r ihcy shall di.stinSM.s:, the principal rom .he

«Mn. allowcil as miktcM : .ind ihr pii.xlpnl smn due "n all Mitli cnnirncts shall hc.ir

i„„.,Tsi fu Iir ll.nr nf ini.lciln',- jud.^.nicnt iherron until it i.s p.aul .and f.M.sficd

In liU. ina.i.u-r. the anu.unt r>f any jiukmcn. or doi.e. CMCl.t I he o.«ls. ifiidoc

or .adiiid-cd in .inv kind .( .action. tlu.iii;li not on contract, sliivll hear iniri. si till

p,.,id. and the ind^-niei.t and d.rrcc _ni the court >hall 1- rrM.K:rc<l .accnrdin? to

his section firs'-., c 2.V1. IV K.; i;.S9. c. M\. 5. 4. I'. K.; 1^07. c. /21, I. R.

.

U C c .^1 , s 'X) ; Code. s. 5.«) ; Ucv.. s. 1954 ; C S.. s. 2.-.0O
)

At ^ihlT rate "shall the obligation bear interest in each of

7
the situations governed by the statute

S 24-6. Clerk to ascertain interest upon default judgment on bond,

covenant, bill, note or signed account.-Whn, a suit is iusin.iicd m, a single

bond a covcii.int for the pavincU of nioncy, biU oi c,«han|;c, proinissoiy note, or

,1 sicncd account, .ind the cicfciid.-Mit docs not plca.l to issue tlicrcon. npon jndemcnt

Mic clerk of the court slall .ascertain the interest dr.c by Law, williont a writ ot

.lui y and the amount sh.all be inchi.lcd in the final judgment of the coi-.t as

la,.aces, which judgment shall be rendered therein 111 t,.e manner pr"cnbcd by

§ 24-5 (1797, c. 475. P. R. ; R. C. c 31. s. 91 ; Code. s. :ol
;
Rev., s. 19.^6, C. b..^

s. 2310.)

An amendment to N.C. G.S. 24-5 should clarify this statute.

8 24-7. Interest from verdict to judgmoit added as costs.-When

the indsmciit ,s for the recovery of money, intcrc^frcm the time of the x^rdic

o rVrt until judgment is finally entered shall b= computed by the clerk and

added to the costs of the party entitled thereto. (Code, s. o29: Rcv^^^Kb^

There'arrno"a";^arent7^^ems with thel^^UcatioTof this

statute.

„f jinnnnn- what interest. fee« and chartrrs

« 3 (.8. Loans i,ot in
ej^"^,"/,,?,^°"'°eceivc f om any borrower or rP'i.iirc

permitted. - No lender ^^=;^^^ XortK >°r -idireetly, .0 yav delucr.

In connection with a loan an\ '

'i""'^"' '^ .'g^ "tor the benefit of tlio len.ier or

transfer or convev or '^^''"^^ '^^^̂ ,^";,': "1;'^;°^ thin^' of value or other

,nv other pcrsnn. firm orf 1'^^:^ °
l^'^- r.' \l Z^,,r\v.- or collateral to secure

tnns,Jorat\on other th.uiihr.l-.viucl l.y Icdwd^^^^^
.^.^.^ .,.,,, :„^„,,t

1.0 re,uym.-i,t of tli- fui l-n'-C'i;;;' L '

ff I'i^'^SortiiVarohna C.enorai .-^Ututes

proviilnl for 111 chapter 24 or
V>-'^' ,', not n excess of three hundred thousand

lherethe,.rn.cr,.alainountof a oan not n^NC*.
^^^

^._,^^ ^ ^^^^ ,

•Sordine fees, surveys attorney e
.
fire lUe^

^^^^^,. ,^, proceeds from

t. 1303. s. 5.) K"-17



This statute in essence prohibits a lender from taking an

equity position in a loan in an amount of $300,000 or less and

beyond that prohibits the lender from extracting from the borrower

anything of value other than the security, the fees and interest

permitted by Chapters 24 and 53.

Does the scope of this statute extend to prohibit the charging

of any fees, other than those prescribed in N.C. G.S. 24-10?

S Z\-0. ("iTlaiii limns III rorimmliimM nrciinuiil fur iinifil mil siibji-cl l<>

'claim or dcli'nso of usury. — Niilwitlis'.,iii(iiiit; :uiy odirr provision u:' llils

cliuplcr iir liny nll-.er jirovision r.f l:iw, anv fiM'ti;:'! or (liuiicslic oorii^'ratidn

subslunli:illy cn;,';infi.l in coiiimrrcial, inaiuU.icdirinc or imiustria! piirsims for

IH'i.'uniary nam may ajiici.' in pay. ami any conmior jial factor may ciiar;;e aiiri

colli'Ct from .-ncli corporalinn, inltrest at any rile w'nich sucli curiinraiion may
ajtri'i' lo pay in uritiiij;, iiruvnlcil i;i.i'jli inlorcst is cliarucl upon loans, ad'.ances

or forbearaii'^cs wliiih are ?i.'cureil liv lions upon or sccuiiiy intcrubL-; m accounts

reci'ivalilf. inali.'rial.s, tC'Oil.s in process, lavcnlory, ni.icliincry. i.'i|uiniin::U and

other similar pi.Tsonal m-operty, -.vhetiier tangible or inlanuililo, and as to any
such tr!>nsaction iIh' claim or dt^feiise of usury by such corporation and its

successors or anyone else in its behalf is iirohihiied. For the purpo.se of ihis

iicction, the ti-rm "commercial fac'.or" shaii no defined to mean any corporation,

(urciKii or doniestie. or any partnership which iMii;ani;s principally m the

aforesaid secured financing. (l'jG3, c. 7.W, ?. I; IMS, c. o:tS; r.)GD, c. Sd6.j

This statute permits corporations to pay the contract rate

of interest to a commercial factor.

Does the commercial factor lose the benefit of the exemption

afforded by this statute by including real property as security

for the loan?

Is a coaunercial bank engaged principally in the secured

financing described in the statute so that it can qualify as a

commerical factor?

Should the exemption found in this statute be limited to

corporations?

fi 21-10. Mrixiiiiiiiii fees on loans srcurcd hv real |irii|H>rtv. — (a) N'n louder
on livms made under (IS il 1.1 shall cliar^'C or nrrive from anv borrower or
uiiy at'enl for a liiiiriii.viT. or from any ajretit, seller or biokrr. which inures to
the bem-fil of Ihi' li-iidiT. any f.i-s ..r discounts, in addilion lo the provisions of

G.S. 24-10(b) or in addition to lawful mlerest in conneclion wiih any loan •.vhevo

the principal amount is less than threi' hundred thousand dollar^ i.?.';i)(),lli)ii.lliii

and IS secured by real property, which fees or discounU In the a;,'^rei;aie shall

exceed two percent (270 if a construction loan on other than a one or two family
dwelling:, one percent II") if a construction lu.in on a one or two family dwrllini:.

and one percent (l''--) if other than a construction loan; provided wliprf a sinnli-

lender makes the construction loan and the nermanent loan iitili^inj; our nme.
the lender may collect the fees herein provided for cnnstruciion loans and the
fees for other than construction loans,

(b) Any loan made under GS 24-\ \ in an oriirinal principal amount of one
hundred thousand dollars (SIOCUOO.OO) or less may be prepaid In part or m full,

after 30 days notice to the lender, with a maximum prepayment fee of two
percent (2r'j of the niitstandini; balance ai anv time wiibin three years aficr the

lirst payment of principal and iher'-atter there .ihall he no preiiayment fee,

provided that there shall he no prepayment fee charcedor receivid in lonncction

with any repayment of a cnn.slniction loan: and except as herein providid, any
lender and any borrower may acree on any frms as to pre^layln'•nl of a loan.

(c) "Con.struction loan" means a loan winch is obtaiiu'd lor the purpose of
' financinc fully, or in part, the cost of constnictmi: buildiii;:s or other
' improvements uiion real property and the prm-eeds of which, under ihe icrins

of a written contract between a lender and a borrower, are lo be dlsbur>ed

periodically as such construction werk pruurrsses: and such loan sliail be
'.

payable in full not later than 1;? monlhs in car." of a loan made uiidrr lhe_
'

provisions of G S.'-l-l.Ul) or ^0 month> in case of any oiher cfmsuuelion loan'

I*

'

made after the execution of the note by the borrower .\ eonslruition loan mav
'i include advances for the purchase price of the property upon which such

J
improvements are to he constructed.

I
(d) Any lender may charue any person, prrstuis. firm or corporation thai

assumes a loan made umlcr the provisions of dS. 2)-\\. wh>'re the principal

amount assumed is not more than fifty thousand dollars ( i;.M(,iH)n) and is seem ed

bv real propcrtv, a fee not to exceed one pen-ent (1') of llie pnnc'ipal amount

due or twentyl'ive dollars ($J:'i UO), whichever is less. (I%7, c. i<.'ii!, s. I; r.XI'.i, c.

40; c. 1303, s. 0; I'JTl, c. HOB.)

~ K-18
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fees nil ^'^'T
'''''"''''' ^^^ -^^-1 f-s and prepaymentfees that may bo charged in a real estate transaction.

Is this statute exclusive? '*'

N.C. TT 24-l.ir'"'
'""' exclusively to loans governed by

By failure to refer to other sections of Chapter 2A does
the statute, by implication, exclude the charging of initial
tees and prepayment fees other than under N.CG.S. 24-1.1?

§ 2-1-11. Certain revolving rrcdil ilii,..,.« r, n ,under an open-end credit or .^.n-,,lar ,hr ' .h,7
''' '^" ''" '•'"•n.-ion of rr...la

andrevolvi.,.clK.r,^e.KTount.s h tV d M ^^^ '7""']"' ''''^•' '^^"'' 1"^'"=.
under a check lo.in. check cn-dit or .ther;,";

,'''""'''': '-''"-''y '^^^ ^
charge shall be in.posed upon U • ?on Xr ^4;;''' T'''

''^•'" "" ^••"'•••
full wuhin 2r, day..; from t ,c i.dhmr.i;,"!,,.

',''''''' "
V'^"

""=""'" -^ I'-"' '"

one and one-haif percent (I'.'M nrr ,,^ h ^"^ 'L'^'rrcnl.; n.,L to .'xavd
the previous ;n„nth or t) e nve, Je ,

1'

' ''i?'"''"^''''
"" ,"»' '""••"i !'^.::.nA. „

per,od. No person, firm oVc.Vp;^r u V? d':' '^'.^r''''''''
''"'"'•'^ '" '"""-<'

throuKi. any vendors or otJo. p^ov.dm,
^:UcJi';vi;o^;:a;i;::,;:;;i;';;:t:ir;;;.:-

•U-noy n,.ak,... direcr ;::at-\o^\t 'ower, ^'f '•U":"!""'"
""• °'':'' '^".'^'"P

borrower, .such londnr mav mWrA iiZms ,. I c, '". '"'^""^'
^V' "'^

thousand dollars (.$.", (luO) ^ '"' "
'
"" '""'» ''^'•''"« '" "cess of f,ve

t.^et^h;:S°^ -n[^!^'Sh/ratr:j;^trt^^"?^e"t ^^^^^ "-^'^^

fd^^h!ui/^i;.Si!3S^^^-

Sf^^,^l:°:rh:s!,r^a;s<iS^

SSHStSI^^

This statute governs the rates permitted on open-end
credit accounts.

Article 2.

Loans Secured by Secondary or Junior .Mortgages. V
B 2«-12. ApplicnbUity of Article. — This Article shall apply only to loans of

money:
(i) Secured in whole or in part by a security instrument on real property,

other than a first secuntv instrument on real property; and
(2) The prinoii'al amount of ti.-^ loan docs not e.xcecd seven thousand five

hundred dollars ifT.oOO), and
(3) The loan is repayable in no less than six nor more than 72 successive

monthly payments, which payments shall be substantially equal in

amount. (1971, c. 1220. s. 2.)

Rdilor's Noic. — Session I.-'wvs l'.t"l. c. I;f20,

i. 3. mikes this Article effeclive July I, i:i7l

8 21-13. Principal ainnunl derincd. — The ai,'erei;ale of the aiimunt or v.iluc

actually received at the lime of tlio loan, plus the hcrcmafler stalled ralp of
charge, plus the sum of all existini; indebtedness of She borrower paid mi his

bph.alf bv the lender, shall be deemed the principal amount of the loan. (1^71. c.

1229. s. 2.)
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§ 2M I. Limitations on charKcs ami interest. — In) No^jicrson.

copartnership, association, tiust, orpciratioii or oilier leiral entity makmi; loans

under this Artirle may charge, t.ike or receive, ilirectly or iniiirectly,

(1) Actuarial interest in excess of twelve percent {\'1'>) per annum on the

principal amount of the loan; and

(2) A rate of charge in excess of ten percent (lO) of the principAJ amount
of the loan or five hundred dollars (5500. JO), whichever is less.

(b) Tlic rate of charge as used in subdivision (2), subsection (a) ahovc shall

include any and every type of chare? for compensation, roiisideraticn or

expense, or for any other purpose whatsoever, inrludinc whatsoever name
called, but notbv w.-iy of limitation, application fees, title searches, title rfporis,^

title opinions, title guarantees, credit reports, mvcstication costs. pi-epariif;on ot

instruments, placement or discount fees, brokerace tV'^s. recordinL's, .aniraisals,

other dosini; costs, and insurance of any nature e.'.cept as priA-ideO m sunsection

(c) below, but shall not include actuarial interest at l!ie rale r'f tw"-lve pcrcnt

(l2To) per annum or less as authorized m the preceding sub.seclion or any charjjes

as authorir.ed in G.S. 2^-15.

(c) Evidence of hazard insurance m.ay b« required oy the lender of the

borrower. Decreasing term credit life insurance is optional, in .in amount not

exceeding the sum ot the monthly installments payable under the loan and fur

a period not exceeding the term of the loan; provided (i) tiiat t,-,c borrower lias.

indicated a desire to purch.ase such insurance by siun'ug a staLemenl to itiat

effect, (li) that the borrower is advised that .le may aciinire this insurance from

any insurance carrier, (iii) that the borrower is aware tliai this insurance may
be rescinded « Ahin l-idavs after receipt of tne policy, and(iv) that the borrower

directs the lender to purchase the above insurance frf^m the proceeds of his loan.

The rates for the nerein described insurance shall not exceed the standard

rates approved by the Commissioner of Insurance for such insurance. Proof of

all insurance issued in connection with loans subject to this Article shall be

furni.shed to tlie borrower within 10 days fiom the date of application therefor

bv said borrower.
, , . i i

'(d) No application fee or other charge shall be allowed in the event tlio.loan

is not consuininatid.
. . , . ,i i„Kt

(e) The borrower shall rurlbei- have the nghl to anlicniate pavmenl nl bus Meht

in whole or in part at anv linn-, witlmiil payment of interest penalty, or any oilier

fee or charge for such prepayment. 1 107 1, c. 1220, s. 2, 1073, c. 1 1;-0, 107 , . c. l.J«.

ss. 1. 2.)

KiliHir'!, Nolr. - Tlif IMTa ;iin.iulini'iil llii' prv-enl firM |ur:ii;r:i|.li, iafiTli^il "rriilir"

».il.-lilul'-rfi><l.niMlr-.l.|..||;,r«lJl.-.ll(illi'l- l..r ;in.l i>< •m.ii>mi.'I' h' U .•••u.l s.-nl.-i,,-c

"ll,,,.,. 1, ||.,..| ,|.,ll.,rs l$:tim.lHI| ill suliilivisiiin • Mj|.«lllllli-'l U"> UiiL-'i^ii:'- l.i'C""""!! l''"'*;'!'!! Ill

(') ..f •uliii 1 I il
ll.illli'- liiTiimir Inr "iiLiv .iI-iiIh> r,..|uir.i| l.v

"ri„- I'.ITT m:,-, 1 I Cr .iiiv .I.^LL-;^ It"- '•"I''-" >< I' '"I "< "• ^•'
'

^' •"';

:u:iillb.ri/.-lM.i;S, Jl I',
'

mi ..iil.M-cti"H ll.l In .wl 'Mh.-.I iI..' r,.rMiri Ihii.l -.nl •. .huh

„,[, i-,-ll..ii I.I .!. n;n:i|.-l Ih.- r.-rtm-r r..Mrlli ;ii..l r.-l:il.'.l l" ll..- |.rr. m ,.! I.rii. Iif Minim-., if

f,fU, , ,,«:'< :is 11 1.1 |i:.riu'r:.|.l.. ^iri.l m i.:...l l.y U.c liM..i.T ..n l...|..ilf •<( Ih.- l-irr..w.T.

9 il-I.V Itebatrs and bile charges, —(a) If a renewal or a.ldilional loan shall

be ina.ie to the same borrower within :3i; months after the original loan, or alter

a previous renewal or a.Milional loan, the borrower sliall receive a pro rata

r-liain from the pivvioiislv cliari.-d rate o< charge cumputed by nuiltiplying t^ie

minibrr of nioiilhs rcman-.iiig in the loan ronlract by -that (|UOlirnt obtained by

ilividine the rate of chargr bv the lot.tl luimber of in>inil;s in the loan •-onlract

of the loan which has been iniuidatcdor renewed. Charges and fees actua.ly paid

by the lemier to others and which did not inure to llic benefit ot the lOnd-.T shall

not be included in the computation of rebates.

(b) A deiinrpient or late charge of liv.- percent (.jM ot the monthly pavment

or five dollars (.S.S 00). whichever is less, mav be charged on any installnient

de'linnui-Ml more than 1.') davs after tlio regularly sch.'duled .hie .late, said Wiarpe

to he made only once after the regularly .ichcduled due dale. (10. 1. c. I22J, s.

2; IU77. c. liOfi.'s. :t.l

K.IM.>r'« >"lr - Tl"- I-'"' ..ml>.iHn..iil. .n Ih.- ll.f l» i;iimini> .111.1 .l.l-l.'l "fur ..;.i.r.ii>.lls and

«..m..l ..fnl-.ic- .if Mill .vn.i.i lAl. M.l..hi.iu-0 r,.i;i«iriU.m" t.,lli.winL- "li-iia I...' Uii- U-mlvr 10

"Lhiir»ti'> "1.1" f." All"-"'''''' rtrci.riJiin;
'

il olhtrj,"

fi •M-IK llenii/ed rinsing statements. — Any person, coparlncrship.

as'OCial'.Mi tniM. mrporaiinn. "r anv oilier leg il entity making on its own

behalf or .Is ai;enl. brok.r or in clhi-r nproscntutiv cap.acity on nclialf o, anv

Other ixTsmi. copaitn-Tsbip. association, trust, corp.iratum or any other legal

entity a loan or real properly linaii'-'ing transaction within i he regulatory

autliiintv of Ibis Article, at the time of the closing shall furnish the debtor or

. borrower or giaalor In the mortgage, .lecd of trust or any other security

ii,Slrumenl. in .vidition lo the -iisrloMires rc'iun-l by leileral law l^nown as

"Truth 111 Lending." a coinjilelc and ilemr.-.cd rl.iMiiL' statement wbirh shall show

all disbursemeats ol i he loan procecis an.i which shall lo'-al the principal amount

of the loan or seourilv iransacti'.n. and the said cbisinc stalemenl shall be signed

bv ihe lendinir acen.:v or a reprc-enlative of the lending .ig.Micv. or a r-spons.b,e

ficer II. Its behalf .iiid a cn,nplot..d and signed ad.li'.R.na! copy retained n he

files of the lending agcnrv mvolvini and availaole at .ill reasonable limes to the

borrower 'the borrower's successor in inleiest to tne security r';al propoity. or

the authorised aeeiit of the boi lowrr or llie borrower s successor, until such

time ^s the se'urkv instrunienl shall be satisfied in full Such closing sutement

shall tonUiiii the following language (irinled in a conspicuous manner:
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I

Tins lo.-xn IS one ri-u'iilatcl liy the pn. visions of CliiipUr 21. Article 2 of the
Ccnoral Sutiiu-s of N'orlh Carolina ctiiitlcJ 'Loans Secured by Secondary or
Junior Mortgayes'." (1971, c. 1229. s. 2.) .

B 21-lG.l. I,nans exempt from 5« 24-12 (o 21-lT. — G S. 24-12 to24lT shall
not apply to loans m.-\dc by h,-.nks. insurance companies, or their dulv desiRnaled
apents compensated direc; y by the ler-,i;cr, d'llv licensed credit iiiuuns.
proiliiclion credit associ.itinps aulhorizcd L'v the rarm Credit Act of 10o3. or
savings and loan .associations anthorizcd to .io business in this .Stale, or to lo.ins
made by any other lender Iiccnscl by. anil uiicor tbe iu:)ervision uf, '.lie

Commissioner of Hanks and -..".e State Banki-ji Coniniission. uiuier the provisinns
of Cbapter ,5.3 of the General Sututes. or the Cotnr.issior.er «i Insurance under
the provisions of Chapter oi of the Genera. Statii'.es. ilDTl. c. 1229. s. 2.)

§ 21-17. Mis(Jcmeanors. — A '.vilfjl or knowint; violation of GS. 2112
throuRh GS 2116 ;s heroDv ma.:e a r. -dome^r.or punish.-.hle bv i;r.e or
imprisonment, or both, in thi discre'.-.on oi :i.e co-rt. u971, c. 1220, s. 2.)

Article 2, which governs loans secured by secondary or junior

mortgages, does not apply to loans nace by institutional lenders

such as banks, insurance compa-ies and savings and loans and is

further limited in its application to loans of money in a principal

amount not in excess of $7,500, repayable in 6 to 72 successive

monthly payments and secured by secondary ^lortf^ages on real estate.

A number of the tern;s used in this article are not ter-.s

customarily used in the general practice of law. Some examples

are as follows: (i) N.C. G.S. 24-14 (a) refers to a "copartnership";

(ii) N.C. G.S. 24-14 (a) (1) refers to "actuarial" interest;

(iii) N.C. G.S. 24-14 (b) refers to "title guarantees". More

conventional language is found in Section 226.4 of Regulation Z.

Loans subject to this article are also subject to both the

disclosure and rescission provisions of Regulation 2 and because

of apparent discrepancies between state law and federal regulations,

most lenders now furnish their custotr.ers with two separate disclosure

forms, which is of course an added and unnecessary cost to the

loan transaction, ultimately borne by the consumer.

There is also apparent confusion between the application or

this article and the application of N.C. G.S. 53-176, the North

Carolina Consumer Finance .Act.

i

These are a few of the problems which are apparent to us

from an analysis of the present interest laws and which we believe

could be solved by appropriate amendments to Chapter 24.
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^. C. CoqsumerFinance Associatioii

Response to Questionnaire- Interest Rates Study Commission

To: Mr. Terry Sullivan

From: Charles N. Harkey Jr.

1. Please list in brief your general ,
criticisms of both the

structure of and the substantive law concerning Chapter 24 of

the General Statutes and related interest laws.

A. Members of this Association operate ^Jmost exclusively

under the North Carolina Consumer Finance Act (GS 53-164) and

the Retail Installment Sales Act (GS 25 A-1). Therefore, it

has no general criticism of Chapter 24.

7 PlPa«;p list below in order of importance specific problems

you V en ountered in dealing with General Statutes Chanter

24, and related interest laws and your specific suggestions for

remedying them.

A. See response to question 3.

3 In your opinion, would the interests of the peoole of this

siate be better se;ved by a complete revision of the present

interest laws rather than specific amendments to Chapter ^4

and related interest laws? (Yes or No)

A No. However, if it is felt that a general comprehensive

code' be adopted, we would recommend the adoption of Uniform

Consumer Credit'code (UCCC) as recommended by t e ationa Co -

ference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws (1974 text) which

has been adopted in states such as INdiana, Colorado, Utah Okla-

homa, South Carolina, Iowa, Kansas, Idaho and Wyoming. Jhe UCCC

is the only model act which represents a balanced JPP;;°ach to

the question of proper consumer credit aws ^"^ which also ha

a track record of success in some nine states. ^tj^^^^Pjf ^

to our Association only when it is considered in its entirety,
|

in that it is carefully balanced.

I
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John Johnston, Managing Director representing N. C. Credit Union League

Name and Title Organization

1. Please list in brief your general criticisms of both the
structure of and the substantive law concerning Chapter 24 of
the General Statutes and related interest laws.

None. We have received no complaints from credit unions or members of
credit unions regarding Chapter 24 or related interest laws.

2. Please list below in order of importance specific problems
you have encountered in dealing with General Statutes Chapter 24
and related interest laws and your specific suggestions for
remedying them. (Attach additional 8" x 10" sheets if necessary.)

None.

3. In your opinion, would the interests of the people of this
State be batter served by a complete revision of the present
interest laws rather than specific amendments to Chapter 24 and
related interest laws? (!^©S xx: NO)
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Name and Title: J. Ray Sparrow, President

.e of Organization: N. C. Home Builders Associati on

City: Raleigh Telephone #: (919) 833-7341

1. Please list in brief your general criticisms of both the structure of and the
substantive law concerning Chapter 24 of the General Statutes and related
Interest laws.

We have no general criticism concerning Chapter 24 of the General Statutes;
however, if Chapter 24 is rewritten for clarity sake we recommend that the
section pertaining to first mortgage real property be separated from consumer
loans.

2. Please list below in order of importance specific problems you have encountered
In dealing with General Statutes Chapter 24 and related interest laws and your
specific suggestions for remedying them.

We have encountered no specific problems; however, we suggest that the law be
expanded to permit graduated mortgage payments for conventional loans similar
to the graduated mortgage payments permitted under the FHA 245 program.

In your opinion, would the Interests of the people of this State be better served
by a complete revision of the present interest laws rather than specific amendments

~^ to Chapter 24 and related interest laws? (YES or NO)

See I and 2 above.

NOTE: The form attached to your letter, January 21, 1978 was mailed to each of the
2,965 member firms of the N. C. Home Builders Association — our suggested
changes are based on comments from the repi ies.
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TMli: NOIl'l'll CAROLINA SAVINCS AND LOAN \A'.M:Vi: MAKIvS Till' 1-0LI,0WIN0

COMMENTS CONCLliNINC CIIAl'TI'll 2-\ Ol" TllH NORTll CAROLINA C.ICNIUIAL

STATUTES:

1. Please list in briul' your (.'general eritieisnis ol' Ixjtli tlio strueture of aiid tlie

substantive law concerninj^ Chapter 24 of the General Statutes and related

interest laws.

Since members of the Norlli Carolina Savinp,s and Loan League j^enerally deal

exclusively witli Chapter 24, the Leaf^ue will make comments only concernin^^

Chapter 24.

The structure of Chapter 24 siiould be desif^ned for easier comprehension by
employees of lenders wlio must frequently refer to the Chapter witliout chanpinpf

the substantive provisions, except as sug'gested in number 2 and 3 below.

2. Please list below in order of importance specific problems you have encountered

in dealing witli Cliaptoi- 24 and related interest Laws and your suggestions for

remedying them

.

Again, since the members of the North Carolina Savings and Loan League deal

exclusively witia Cliapter 24, the League will only suggest specific changes in

Chapter 24 and not changes in related credit and interest laws.

The North Carolina Savings and Loan League suggests the following substantive

changes in Chapter 24:

A. The fee precisions of C.S. 24-10 shoulfl be clarified to delineate

specifically permitted fees and also provide that other reasonable fees may
be clKirged if agreed to by the parties to a loan. Presently, there is a great

deal of confusion among lenders as to exactly what fees are permissible.

B. Chapter 24 should be amended to specifically i)rovide that it is permissible

to t.'harge intc;resl on interest in liglit of the allei'native mortg.age instruments

b(;ing developed and specifically autliorized Ijy G.S. 54-20.

An altei-nalive mortgage instrument such as the gi-aduated payment mortgage
would permit a mortgagor to make a reduced payment for the first few years
of tile term of tlie mortgage (many times this payment would not cover the

interest accrued) in aiiticijialion of increasofi earning power. At a later

date, the monthly |)ayments would be increased, per the agreement of the

parties, at sueli a time as the mortgagor is more easily able to Ijudget and

afford the increased payment.
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liy reducing- tlic niortf^npc paymoiits in tin; cirly yc-ii-s ol t^lo loan, the

yount^or individual is moi-e lii<cly to hv able to purchase a homo. Coini)aru

tiiis with a direct reduction loan wliicli recjuires e<iual payments of principal

and interest during the entire term of the loan. This type of loan recjuires

that the mortgagor presently be able to afford a larger mortgage payment at

the front end

.

The graduated payment mortgage, by reducing the amount of the payment

in the early years of the term, dictates that certain amounts of interest are

accrued but not paid. The unpaid interest would, therefore, be added to

principal

.

I

Contractual agreement by the parties to a graduated payment mortgage would

permit adding back unpaid interest to principal. Although it appears

that the practice of adding back unpaid interest to principal and thereafter

computing interest on the aggregate unpaid principal is proper under the

present interest laws, Chapter 24 should be amended to specifically permit

this practice and eliminate any question as to its permissibility.

G.S. 24-1. IB, Contract rates on loans to nonprofit organizations, should be

amended to permit parties to contract in writing for the [)ayment of interest

not in excess of 10% per annum where the principal amount is one hundred

thousand dollars or less and is secured by a mortgage or deed of trust on

real property owned by a nonprofit organization and used for certain

enumerated purposes.

The present 9% rate has become economically outdated. As the cost of money
increases, the availability of money for these purposes will be diminished

because of the artifically low interest rate.

G.S. 24-10 should be amended to specifically permit the charging of a late

fee if the required payment is not received by the lender within ten (10)

days after it is due. The fee should bo payable on home loans, business

property loans and loans to nonprofit organizations. We would suggest

the followuig fee structure:

I

1. Home loans less than $100,000 - 51 of the payment due or $10.00,

whichever is less.

r

2. Home loans of $100,000 or more, business property loans and loans to

non-profit organizations - 5% of the payment due qr $50.00, whichever
is less.
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3
.

In your opinion
,

would the interests of the people of this State be bctte. served

ZntTT" rl"^"''f '''' ^'"'""' ^"'°^^^^ ^"^^ ^^^^^^ ^han speciuc amend-ments to Chapter 24 and related interest laws?

No The North Carolina Savings and Loan League feels that Chapter 24 is a

cotd^b? "7 r . "n-'f'^ '^'^"^^ ^"' ^'^^ '"^"^^ amendments and additionscould be made to it which would cure any deficiencies.
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Ler.al Aid Society ot i-iecKien:
Kooert H. Cage ^

^
County

1. Please list in brief your g enfcral criticisms of both the

structure of and the substantive law concerning Chapter 24 of

the General Statutes and related interest laws.

Generally, the interest rate provisions of Chapter 2A are unnecessarily

confusing and ll^^i^uons.i:. Some of the provisions overlap and xn others the ru,

. cost of credit is not clear to the average person because of the inclusion of

"ees" "rates of charge" and the like. To a large extent the whole chapter

is a patchwork pattern of special legislation which should be clarified and

simplified for the mutual benefit of lenders and borrowers.

2 PlGase list below in order of importance specific problems

you have encountered in dealing with General Statutes Chapter 24

and related interest laws and your specific suggestions for

remedying them. (Attach additional 8" x 10" sheets if necessary.)

See attached.

3. In your opinion, would the interests of the people of this

State be bettor served by a complete revision of- the present

interest Jaws rather than specific ainonc5r.»t?nts to Cliaptcr 24 r.nd

related interest laws? (YKS or ^545)
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A. From our experience, probably the most objectionable and unnecessary

provision of Chapter 24 is Article 2 (G.S, §24-12 through 24-17). This section

covers a certain class of loans of $7500.00 or less which are secured by secondary

or junior mortgages on real estate. The section does not apply to loans made

by banks, insurance companies, credit unions or savings and loan associations -

it applies only to specialized second mortgage lenders. These lenders are given

very favorable treatment when compared with the general second mortgage loan

statute (G.S. §24-1.2(2)).

The most important part of Chapter 24, Article 2, and the one that has the

most impact on consumers is G.S. §24-14 which allows lenders to collect a "rate

of charge" of 10% of the principal amount of the loan (not to exceed $500). There

are numerous problems with this provision:

1. The principal amount of the loan, as defined in G.S. §24-13 includes

the rate of charge. Therefore, the rate of charge is computed as a percentage

of itself as well as on the amount of credit extended! If the arithmetic is

worked out, the rate of charge comes out to be 11.11% of the cash loan. This

Is very confusing and misleading.

2. The nominal interest rate under G.S. §24-14 is 12%. However, when

the rate of charge is factored in, the Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is considerab

higher. For example, a $4,000.00 loan financed over 5 years will yield an APR of

approximately 18.9%. Thus the "12%" limitation in the statute does little to

indicate the true cost of credit in this kind of loan transaction. Examples

of two contracts drawn up under Chapter 24, Article 2 are attached to show how

the rate of charge affects the APR of the loan. Examples of two advertisements,

one for a G.S. 24-1.2 loan and the other for a G.S. 24-14 loan are also attached

to show the substantially more unfavorable terms of the latter.



. 3 J r< c S9/i-l/i is intended to
3. The rate of charge provisions in G. S. §2^* 1^ is i

,„pe„s.te lenders for credit investlsation. appraisal and loan processing costs.

,„ever, there is no re,.lre™ent that the amount claimed under the rate of charge

. reasonable, bona fide or actnall, paid to third parties. In our experience, the

„i„„„ a„o„nt is always collected by the lender. The naxi^un figure does not

ppear to hear any relation to reality - for example, why should the processing costs

i , 55.000.00 loan be »ore than 3 ti,.es as great as for a n.500 loan7 In short,

he rate of charge is an invitation S rip off the unwary borrower.

4. The difficulty of disclosing the coinponents of the rate of charge

.d identifying the™ as part of the principal or the finance charge could easily

ead to Violations of the federal Truth in Lending Act. The absence in the statute

,f a rebate provision for unearned finance charges (as in the event of prepayment)

-ould also lead to truth in lending problems. It is obviously in the interests of

,„th borrowers and lenders to confon. the statute clearly and coherently to federal

law.

5. Hhile most other lenders extending loans under Chapter 24 are

regulated by the Banking Cc».ission. Article 2 second mortgage lenders appear to he

unregulated. This is difficult to understand in view of the fact that Article 2

lenders are allowed to charge significantly higher rates than those under G.S. S24-1..

Also, many of these lenders are located within the offices of small loan companies

„hicb are strictly regulated by Chapter 53 and limited to a maximum 51,500.00 loan.

Through the device of separate incorporation, mortgage loan affiliates of finance

companies are allowed to extend S7500 loans free from the limitations of Chapter 53

and Banking Commission regulations.

The easiest way to improve Article 2 of Chapter 24 would be to eliminate it

entirely or at least to conform it to G. S. 124-1.2(2). The existence of two separa.

second mortgage statutes is confusing and unnecessary - there should he one basic,

understandable provision.
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Another way to remedy the Article would be to eliminate the rate of charge and

allow these second mortgage lenders to collect the fees or "points" authorized by

G.S. §24-10, the provision that governs most other lenders. In the alternative, the

rate of charge could be eliminated and the 12% interest rate increased slightly to

compensate for it. This would reflect more accurately the true cost of credit and

would create more statutory uniformity.

B. A more general problem with Chapter 24 is that interest and charges are

not expressed in a unifonn way to indicate the true cost of credit. The most

significant example of this is the "rate of charge" provision discussed above. A

significant step toward uniformity and clarity would be taken if all charges were

expressed as a simple, actuarially computed interest rate. The principal amount of

loan would be defined in terms of the amount of credit actually extended to the

borrower, thus excluding all "charges" retained by the lender. Separate provision

could be made for insurance costs and for reasonable and necessary charges paid to

third parties. _

Such a uniform expression of interest would closely conform state statutes

with the goals of the federal Truth in Lending Act. It would simplify for borrowers

and creditor alike the often bewildering detail of the present interest statutes. I

would tend to strengthen competition by making the cost of credit readily apparent

and by preventing certain classes of creditors from collecting hidden bonusos under

the guise of rates of charge, fees or late payments.

Finally, it would be helpful for the public as a whole to have all interest

rates for all types of consumer credit expressed in a single statute or chart.

This would allow an ^individual at a glance to compare the costs of various types of

financing, including bank loans, consumer finance loans (Chapter 53), credit card

financing and retail installment sales plans (Chapter 25A) . For example, by this

means, an Individual could easily compare the available methods of financing a used
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car purctase without v.ndcring through Chapter 24. Chapter 25A and Chapter 53.

The statute or chart would he for informational purposes only. The various

consumer credit chapters would not have to he, combined - reference could be oade

to them in the informational chart.
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Charlotte GbGcrver , Jen. I5, I973

Monthly bins bigger Uian iho famHy budget?

Get a homo owner loan

''^"^ LENDER A .....J

.Lender A [can lend you the money you
need. Our home owner loans are available for any
worthwhile purpose, including bill consolidation,

home improvement, children's education or a '

dream vacation. Whatever you need, ' Lender
A jean make it happen, so give us a call. Well

make it happen for you.""

.- - . ..:: !_.!:»

Amount
Financed



,^^>^Lc'n-.-.ard G. Groon. A^c^n,. j .m-r. A^^^^ ^' f^pl" o:; en t i ngJ.^Jihl. County T.r; p.nl Aid Soc i c- ty

'iQainc: aiid Title
'

Orynni nation

1. Please list in brief your goner cil critici.sms of both the
structure of and the substantive lav; concerning Chapter 24 of

the General Statutes and related interest lav/s.

The provisions of Chp. 24 are iumbled together without any logical
sequence. Furthernore, although this Chapter is entitled "Interest",
it controls the interest rates of only a fcAv types of transactions.
In addition, the wording of some of the sections could be changed for
increased clarity.

2. Please list below in order of importance specific problems
you have encountered in dealing with General Statutes Chapter 24

cind related interest laws and your specific suggestions for

remedying them. (Attach additional 8" x 10" sheets if necessary.)

(a) Reading .Chp. 24 and understanding its relationship to the numerous
other statutes which govern 3.nterest rates and credit transactions.
This problem could be partially remedied by having all interest rates
for all types of contracts set forth within Chp. 24.

rei

Every charge for money
^^

rates should be expressed as annual rates, using the term annual per-

centage rate". These and all of the terms should be defined in the
.

first section of Chp. 24.

(c) All second-mortgage lending should be governed by one article under

Chp. 24, whether the lender isabanlc or finance company. These lenders

should also be regulated by the same agency.

(d) Tlie second clause of section 24-S (alloi.-ing lenders to collect
certain fees and costs from the borrower) should be amended to stipulate
that all such fees and costs should be "necessary" and "reasonable"
charges.

3. In your opinion, would the interests of the people of this

State be better served by a complete revision of the present
interest laws rather fham specific amendments to Chapter 24 ernd

related interest laws? (YES or NO) ^^
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Name and Title Mr. Richard Clark
rcpj. esencing

Organization

APPENDIX L
1. Please list in brief your general criticisms of both the
structure of and the substantive law concerning Chapter 24 of
the General Statutes and related interest laws.

A. G. S. 24-1.1, G. S. 24-1. lA, G. S. 24-1. IB, G. S. 24-1.3 and G. S. 24-10 should

be combined into one or two sections.

B. G. S. 24-11 should be rewritten so as to be more nearly like the section in

its original form when enacted in 1969.

C. G. S. 24-12 through G. S. 24-17 should be carefully examined and amended.

2. Please list below in order of importance specific problems
you have encountered in dealing with General Statutes Chapter 24
and related interest laws and your specific suggestions for
remedying them. (Attach additional 8" x 10" sheets if necessary.)

First - Interest laws should be made to apply to time sales and to finance
charges on contracts to sell . LAWYERS AND LENDERS ARE NOT CERTAIN

OF THE LAW IN THESE SITUATIONS. Statute should spell out that interest

laws apply to time sales and finance charges on contracts to sell.

Second- Try to make interest laws simple, by allowing only one or two rates,

such as 10% on loans secured by lien on real property and 15% on

installment loans not secured by lien on real property.

Third - On simple interest loans, default charges should not be allowed, so

G. S. 24-15(b) should be repealed, DEFAULT CHARGES SHOULD ONLY BE

ALLOWED ON INSTALLMENT CONTRACTS WHERE INTEREST OR FINANCE CHARGES

HAVE BEEN PRECOMPUTED.

Fourth- Some home loan lenders are charging interest on money paid back
early and default charges on simple interest loans. The legislature

should prohibit these practices.

Fifth - G. S. 25A-29 should be amended to spell out that default charges

are Inly allowed on installment sales contracts where interest

has been precomputed, and that default charges are not allowed on

simple interest consumer credit sale contracts.

Sixth - "Interest" should be defined .

SEE ATTACHED

3. In your opinion, would the interests of the people of this
State be better served by a complete revision of the present
interest laws rather than specific amendments to Chapter 24 and
related interest laws? (YES or NO)

VES - IF PUBLIC fAIRLY REPSElSCIirrcX ^
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II

APPENDIX N

F Remarks By:
Richard Clark. 2nd V_.e President r^^°r

''^^'^

North Carolina Consumers Council Inc
^°™i"ee on Credit and Interest Laws

,P. 0. Box 308
ouncii, inc. of the Legislative Research

Monroe, N. C. 28110 Commission of North Carolina
Tel. AC 704/283-8148

January 20, 1978

I a. Klohar. CU... Secon. vice P.esl.ent of u. N„„. Carolina Co„a„„s
council. Por „o.. .ha„ 26 years, 1 Have practiced lav 1„ »o„, ca„ll„a.
Most ol ., „o..l„s .a.s as a„ ac.o.ne. Involve loan an. credit transactions.

North Carolinians have Joined the rest o. the nation In heco.lns a credit
-clety. and m recent .ears, the North Carolina Ceneral Asse.hl, has been
actively involved In firing and rewrltlns the credit and lending la„3 of
this state. l„ addition, the „. s. Congress has' enacted credit legislation
Including the federal Truth-ln-Lendlng Act.

Now is a good tl.e for the General Asse„hly to take a hard look at these
lending and credit la„s-h, a co^lttee which has not heen forced to Kelp so.e
particular special Interest group get legislative favors. So far as I can recall
this 1, the first such co^lttee created h, the General Asse„hl, to ^ke such
a compressive and unbiased sturiv Tt,^ nstudy. The Consumers Council compliments the General
Assembly.

"any of us have strong opinions ahout ^n, specific provisions of the Interest
and credit laws-wlth specific Ideas as to how these provisions should he
Changed. But 1 win „„, 3pea. to these. Rather. 1 „lll ^,, reco»endatlons
for changes which will «.ke the laws understandable.

.

The public interest will be well served If the General Asse„bl, changes
=- present laws so that the, win be consistent and clear. To these ends,

the Consumers Council suggests:
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I. That the so-called "time-price" doctrine be eliminated . As recognized

,by our Court, this doctrine enables a party to have two prices, a cash price and

a time price , thus evading the Interest laws enacted by the General Assembly.

Chapter 25A of the General Statutes eliminates this doctrine in connection with

the sale of consumer goods, but the time-price doctrine continues to be used

In connection with the credit sales of other properties—real and personal.

II. That "interest" be defined and expressed in the same way in all

lending and credit laws .

III. That G. S. 24-11 involving revolving credit charges be carefully studied

and rewritten . The 1977 Session of the General Assembly made drastic and far-

reaching changes which have caused conflicts and inconsistencies with other

interest and credit laws.

Under the present G. S. 24-11, it now appears lawful to secure revolving

credit loans by a first mortgage or other lien on any real or personal

property or other thing of value. This is not consistent with other parts

of Chapter 24.

IV. Article 2 of Chapter 24 (G . S. 24-12 through G. S. 24-17) permits

second mortgage lenders to charge very high fees and interest . This law,

written in 1971, was amended by the 1973 and 1977 Sessions of the General

Assembly to substantially Increase fees. Because of the 1973 and 1977

amendment and other recent changes in other credit and lending laws, the

Consumers Council recommends that the entire article be repealed or that

G. S. 24-14 and G. S. 24-15 be amended by reducing the fee permitted by

G. S. 24-14(a)(2) and by striking out the last sentence of G. S. 24-15(a).

V. G. S. 24-1.1. G. S. 24-1. lA. G. S. 24-1. IB, G. S. 24-1.3 and

G. S. 24-10 should be studied together to the end that these five sections

be rewritten . These five sections were written and amended under circumstances

not conducive to sound legislation. They are the basic Interest laws of this
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State and should be carefully reviewed.

VI. The law should clearly state whether or not a lender can charge

interest on loans which are paid in full before the interest Is earned .

Most of our home loan institutions collect interest one month in advance.

A few of these institutions retain or charge interest for the entire

month in which the loan is paid off early. That is, if a home owner pays

his loan in full on the 1st, 2nd or 15th day of a month, some of our

home loan institutions charge interest for the entire month. Most do not.

The law should spell out whether this practice is lawful.

Good, clear laws—with adequate legal means for redress—is the most

effective way to enforce laws. .

State government regulators, except for the Consumer Protection Division,

appear to provide little protection to the public from violation of the lending

and credit laws of this state.

It is difficult to understand why those charged with regulating lending

institutions do not take a more active roll in developing legislation involving

the institutions regulated by them. The Consumers Council is deeply troubled

by the hands-off attitude of the Banking Commission in legislative matters

affecting those who borrow from banks and small loan companies. Unfortunately,

, the regulators of these institutions appear to be a classic example, insofar

as the borrowing public is concerned, of "the regulated regulating the regulator ."

Presently, the Banking Commission acts as the defender of banks and small loan

companies against the consuming and borrowing public.

END
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APPENDIX N

Till- NORTH CAROLIN^ SAVINGS AND LOAN LEAGUE MAKES THE FOLLOWING
COMMENTS CONCERNING CHAPTERS 54 and 54A:

1 . Plcusc list your sijocific criticisms of the present provisions of North Carolina

General Statutes Chapters 54 and 54A as they relate to mutual and stock savings

and loan associations.

a . Present state-chartered mutual savings and loan associations should be

pertnitlod to convert to the stock -owned form rtther than being specifically

prevented from doing so as ))rovided in G.S. 54A- 1 .

Federally-chartered mutual savings and loan associations have the regulatory

right, subject to the appi-oval of the Federal Home Loan Bank Board, to convert

from the mutual form to the stock form. The Federal regulations dealing with

conversions are contained at Section 563b, Title 12, Code of Federal

Regulations (C . F . R . ) .

G.S. 54A-1, restricting the right of state-chartered mutual savings and loan

associations to convert to the stock form, should be amended by deleting the

last sentence thereof. Thereafter, provision should be made to permit the

conversion of mutual savings and loan associations to the stock-owned form

of savings and loan associations.

The statutory provisions and any regulations promulgated therefrom for such

a conversion should be studied thoroughly in order that conversions are fair

and ecjuitable.

The North Carolina Savings and Loan League offers its assistance in the

drafting of any such statutes or regulations.

b. Presently, the statutory criteria for chartering a mutual savings and loan

association (G.S. 54-2 (b)) provides that the Administrator of the Savings
and Loan Division may refuse to certify the articles of incorporation if he
determines that the "public convenience and advantage" will not be promoted
by its (the proposed mutual savings and loan association) establishment.

Section 9C.0102, Guidelines In Considering Application , of the North Carolina
Administrative Code adds an additional criterion of need. Section 9C.0102(7)
reads as follows:

"(7) It will be the responsibility of the applicant to furnish evidence of the

area need for such a facility and that convenience and advantage to the
public will be promoted thereby."
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Section 9C.0202, Guidelines In Considering Application, of the North
Carolina Administrative Code dealing with branches also adds the
additional criterion of need . Section 9C.0202(7) reads as follows:

"(7) It will be the duty of the applicant to furnish evidence that the [Jublic

convenience and advantage will be promoted relative to an area need
for such a branch office facility."

The statutory criteria for the establishment of a stock-owned savings and
loan association, as provided in G.S. 54A-10(b), contain no reference to

a need criterion.

G.S. 54A-10(b)(7) states the Administrator of the Savings and Loan
Division must be satisfied that:

"(7) The public convenience and advantage will be served by the establish-

ment of the proposed association." (Stock-owned association)

There are no regulations contained in the North Carolina Administrative code
dealing with the certification of the certificate of incorporation for stock-owned
savings and loan associations. Stock-owned savings and loan associations
applying for branch offices must meet the same criteria as mutual savings
and loan associations, and therefore, meet the additional need criterion.

The North Carolina Savings and Loan League believes that both mutual and
stock-owned savings and loan associations should have the same criteria

to justify the granting of a charter or a branch. Therefore, the North
Carolina Savings and Loan League suggests the following:

1. G.S. 54-2 (b) should be amended by deleting "that the public convenience
and advantage will not be promoted by its establishment" and sub-
stituting therefore "that the public convenience and necessity will not

be promoted by its establishment"

.

2. G.S. 54A-I0(b)(7) should be rewritten to read as follows: "The public

convenience and necessity Will be served by the establishment of the

proposed association."

3. Of course, any amendment of the above statutes would necessitate the

amendment of any regulations promulgated pursuant to these statutes.
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STATE OF NORTH CAROI INA

LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION
STATFT LEGISLATIVE tJUILDING

RALEIGH 27611

MEMORANDUM

TO: Members of the Coiiunittee on Credit and Interest Laws
Legislative Research Commission

FROM: Terrence D. Sullivan, Committee Covinsel

DATE: March 21, 1978

RE: Interest law models

The Committee at its last meeting directed the staff to obtain
information on approaches of model acts and of other states ' laws
with regard to interest regulation.

I attach outlines of two model acts--the Uniform Consumer Credit
Code (U3C) which has been adopted by eleven states; and the
Uniform Land Transaction Act which was proposed in 1975 and has
not yet been adopted by any jurisdiction. I emphasize that the
attached sheets contain only outlines of interest regulation
approaches of complex model laws. If the Committee should decide
to pursue these models further, copies of them can be gotten.

Mr. Alan S. Hirsch, Assistant Attorney General, is preparing an
outline of other states' approaches, besides the U3C, to interest
regulation. His outline will be presented at the March 30 meeting.

Enclosures
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UNIFORM CONSUMER CREDIT CODE (UJG)

The National Conference of Coramisnioners or) Uniform r^tfjte

Laws in 1968 proposed a single comprehensivo law to provide "a

modern, theoretically and pragmatically consistent structure of
legal regulation designed to provide an adequate volume of
credit at reasonable cost under conditions fair to both con-
sumers and creditors." Under this Act, the total consumer
credit process—from advertising through collection—would be
within the scope of regulation, with variations in law based
upon functional differences in the kinds of transactions rather
than on kinds of creditors involved.

Eleven states have adopted the U3C in some
form: Colorado, Idaho, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, riaine, Oklahoma,
South Carolina, Utah, Wisconsin, and Wyoming. The National
Conference in 1974 put forth a new revision of the original 1968
text which incorporated some of the major recommendations of
the federally-sponsored National Commission on Consumer Finance,
the first comprehensive examination in the United States of the
whole field of consumer finance.

The UJC would establish maximum finance charges in various
types of consumer credit transactions. These transactions are
as follows:

1. consumer credit sale pursuant to open-end credit;
2. consumer credit sale not pursuant to open-end credit;
5. consumer loans by supervised lenders; and
4. consumer loans by unsupervised lenders.

The U5C's definition of finance charges and its provisions
en "additional charges" are substantially similar to the concept
of finance charge contained in Regulation Z promulgated under
the Federal Truth in Lending Act (Comment to §1.301(20)).

Consumer loans which are seciired by an interest in land

and whose finance charge does not exceed 12% are not subject to

the provisions of this act. The comment to Section 1.501(15)
of the act states that:

With respect to this Act's treatment of real pro-
perty transactions, the 12% cut-off was chosen as a

convenient line of demarcation between two dissimilar
transactions—the home mortgage and the high rate,

"small loan" type of real estate loan. The exclusion
of the home mortgage was made because the problems of

home financing are sufficiently different to Justify
separate statutory treatment. On the other hand, the

high rate second mortgage transaction has been a

major source of consumer complaint and merits full

coverage by this Act. Since the Truth in Lending
Act applies to real estate credit without regard to

the rate of finance charge, the provision on compliance
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Page 2

with Truth in Lending • • • applies to all
consumer real estate transactions v/ithout regard to
the rate of the finance charge.

In the following transactions, other than consumer credit
transactions, the U3C would leave the. finance charge and other
charges basically to the agreement of the parties:

(a) A transaction by a seller or lender not
regularly engaged in similar credit
transactions,

(b) A transaction over S25,000 in amount
not including real property,

(c) A transaction in which an organization
is the debtor, and

(d) A transaction for a business purpose
(Comment to §2.601).

In 1969 the General Assembly authorized a Uniform Consumer
Credit Code Study Commission. The Commission found that the
time allotted for its study of the UJC was inadequate in view
of the U5C's complexity and wide-ranging effect on significant
aspects of the credit economy ( Report of North Carolina Study
Commission on the Uniform Consiimer Credit Code ; December, 1970,
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iraiTOKM LAND TIV ATTRACT ION ACT (ULTA)

The ULTA is the product of the National Conference of
Commissioners on Uniform State Lav;s, as is the UCC and the
U5C. The ULTA was recommended for enactment by all the
states by the National Conference in 1975. As of this date,
no states have adopted this model act.

The ULTA provides major warranties of title and of
fitness for purchasers of real property. It regularizes
the financing processes, including the process of fore-
closure in the event of a default. It spells out the respon-
sibilities of the parties in the total transaction.

Part 4 of Article 3 of the ULTA permits parties in all
obligations secured by real estate to contract for and receive
any finance charge and additional interest. However as to
credit extended to a "protected party", the act would recommend
that the legislature establish a maximum finance charge. A
"protected party" is (1) a person v;ho gives a real estate
security interest in residential real estate in which he
resides or intends to reside; (2) a person who becomes
obligated primarily or secondarily on a contract to buy or
have improved residential real property if at the time he
becomes obligated he is related to an individual who resides
or intends to reside on the residential real property; or
(3) is an individual who acquiring residential real property
assumes or takes subject to an obligation of a prior protected
party. This Part of the model act uses the terms "finance
charge" and "additional charges" in the same manner as the
Federal Truth in Lending Act so that, in the case of a real
estate mortgage, the finance charge disclosed for federal
truth-in-lending purposes is also the finance charge which
determines whether the lender is charging a usurious rate.
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APPENPTX p

^taic nf ^ortI| (Eatolmn

RUFus L. EOMiSTEN ^cpartiMcut of 3JuBtice

ATTORNCY GENERAL p. Q. BOX 629
Raleigh
27602

March 24, 1978

MEMORANDUM

TO: Legislative Study Commission Members

FROM: Alan S. Hirsch

Assistant Attorney General

RE: Other States Interest Laws

Shortly after the first meeting of the Study Commission,
I wrote a letter to the Attorneys General and Banking Commissioners
of the other 4-9 states, requesting that they give us their opinion
of the workability of their states' interest laws. To date, we
have received replies from over three-quarters of those contacted.
Those states' statutes which elicited favorable comment were then
examined. They fall into three basic groups. The first group
consists of quite simple statutes that set out broad and general
maximum interest rates, and do little more. For example, Rhode
Island, Nevada, Hawaii, and New Mexico set out one or two maximum
rates of interest and forbid usury. South Dakota and Arizona
have three maximum rates of interest and a few additional provisions.
However, none of these states have any of the more complex substan-
tive provisions which have developed in our law. The second group
is those states that have adopted the Uniform Consumer Credit
Code fU3C). This uniform statute is summarized in Terry Sullivan's
presentation today. The third group is those statutes of some
complexity which are also well organized and detailed. Unfortunately
this group consists of only one state -- Maryland.
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Maryland divides its interest statute into six parts:

(1) A general part, which includes an 8% contract
rate, a 10% real estate rate (with fee limitations),

a 12% unsecured installment rate, and unlimited
federal agency and corporate rates. It describes
permissible fees, sets out other miscellaneous
requirements, and imposes penalties for usury.

(2) Small loan rates and rules, similar to our Consumer
Finance Act, but limited to loans of $500.00 or

less

.

(3) Consumer loan rates and rules, for loans of $3500
or less.

(4) Second mortgage loan rates and rules.

(5) (6) Retail credit and installment rates and rules.

Our substantive laws are adaptable to this type of

statutory scheme.
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James B Hunt. Jr., Governor
D. M. Faircloth

Secretary

NORTH CAROLINA
DEPARTMENT
OFCOMMERCE

Savings and Loan Division

W.L. Cole. Adnninistrator

George C K,.-,g,

Deputy Administrator
(919)733-3525

STATEMENT OF:

TO:

DATE:

W. L. Cole
Administrator

Committee on Credit and Interest Laws
Legislative Research Commission

December 1, 1978

I have been requested to review with you the activities of the

Savings and Loan Division concerning the rewrite of Chapters 54 and

54A of the General Statutes. I think it would be appropriate to start

this statement with a disclaimer to ensure that you are not mislead by

anything we discuss here today. My comments must, of necessity, be of

a general nature since the detailed review of the two Chapters has not

yet been totally completed and has not been coordinated with the

Governor's Office. I am sure you realize that it would be inappropriate

for me to present to you the results of uncoordinated first drafts.

In our rewrite we propose to combine Chapters 54 and 54A. We

view savings and loans, be they mutual or stock, as similar institutions

which more appropriately should be regulated by a single Chapter of

the General Statutes. We are initially proposing a chapter to contain

some twelve (12) articles. The major changes from the existing Statutes

which we will propose will cover the areas of corporate changes and

supervision and regulation. Under corporate changes, we will propose

P.O. Box M-27945. Raleigh, N.C. 2761

1
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the regulation of the various types of conversions available when

considering six types of savings and loan organizations. Under supervision

and regulation, the major proposed changes would be the inclusion of

the Supervisory Powers Act which would very generally parallel the

provisions of a Model Supervisory Powers Act developed by the National

Association of State Savings and Loan Supervisors. This Article, if

approved, will provide for specific remedies for specific regulatory

problems vrinich may be encountered.

My estimate is that we have completed approximately Q5% of the

rewrite we consider necessary and that we will have a completed package

available for review by the appropriate manbers of the Executive

Branch by the week of the 18 th of December. After that review, we

will of course make available to any members of this Committee copies

of the final version of our rewrite.

I would be glad to entertain any questions you might have.
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